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Introduction by the President & President-Elect

Dear Colleagues
In this special thirty-fifth anniversary year of the European
Society of Intensive Care Medicine, we look back on the last
twelve months, as well as look forward, in anticipation of the
short and long term future of the Society.  
It is obviously with great pride that we mark the occasion of
our 35th year. The Society is a growing network, serving 8,500
members in over 114 countries of the globe, making us truly
international in outlook and reach. This profile projects a unique
blend of different experiences and backgrounds, but we share
a commonality of purpose: to deliver the best service we can,
with the knowledge and skill set we possess, to help care for our
patients and to save lives, wherever our hospital may be.
It is a good time to look back at just how far we have come. The
worldwide survey of members undertaken earlier this year aimed
to gather information, data and experiences of professionals
working in ICUs. It has allowed us to evaluate the technology,
budgetary and human changes to ICUs and map the trends
and practices of the last 35 years. The results have been very
enlightening and will be presented at our Opening Ceremony.
This is also the year of our 30th annual congress. There have been
many memorable moments from each congress, and these have
all had a distinctive and unique flavour - whether it was keynote
lectures that attracted over 1,000 participants into rooms at 8am
in the morning our guest astronaut and doctor from NASA at last
year’s congress - we have memories of them all.
LIVES has become an institution in its own right: truly
international, with a current faculty of 300 international experts,
and attracting audiences of over 6,000 intensivist and physicians
of various backgrounds, trainees and nursing and allied health
professionals. We continue to deliver a scientific and education
programme that professionals are prepared to travel for.
Each year, we try to bring new elements to the programme.
New this year is the Tech Lounge, where congress delegates can
watch demonstrations of the latest technology used to analyse
big data, see how tele-medicine works and discuss how future
developments in technology can change the way we practice.  All
of this will be presented in a very dynamic environment, where
delegates will be invited to participate and contribute to the
discussions onsite and using social media.
One of the highlights of 2017 has been EuroAsia2017, a three
day conference bridging Pacific Asia and Europe, with speakers
and delegates from both continents. Following the success of the
conference and special working relationships with our partnering
national societies in Asia, this will become an annual event. Mark
your diaries now with next year’s date and location, which will be
Hong Kong, from 12-14 April 2018.
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   ”The Society is nothing without creative
talent and vision and, of course, its members.”

Massimo Antonelli & Jozef Kesecioglu

The Regional Conference held in Athens in June 2017 on the
theme of Hemodynamic Monitoring was another great success.
Organised jointly with our partner, the Hellenic Society of
Intensive Care Medicine, the event was fully booked and brought
together faculty and delegates from all over the world. Following
the success of the conference, a paper is currently being
published to summarise the key messages of the participating
experts.
Our Regional Conference is now branded as a LIVES Forum and
we continue to co-host this annual event jointly with one of our
national societies.
Participants travel from all over the world to sit ESICM exams
and educational courses, and Stuttgart and New Delhi have
recently been added to the list of centres for our EDIC exam and
preparation course. The Mechanical Ventilation State of the Art
course, held twice a year, in June and November, will be the
first workshop to take place in our very own, brand new Training
Centre at the ESICM headquarters in Brussels.  We now have the
capacity to simultaneously train up to 100 participants on two
floors, with the latest audio and visual technology.
The Society is nothing without creative talent and vision and,
of course, its members.  We thank everyone involved from the
bottom of our hearts.  

Massimo Antonelli                                                    Jozef Kesecioglu
ESICM President                                               ESCIM President-Elect
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ABOUT ESICM_

About ESICM

1. Who we are
The European Society of Intensive Care Medicine is an association                                                   
of individual persons and the voice of intensivists across Europe.

The Society was founded in March 1982 in Geneva,
Switzerland and is a non-profit international association.   
ESICM has over 8,500 members worldwide, spanning 114
countries and comprising a diverse group of highly-trained
professionals who provide care in specialised care units
and work towards the best outcome possible for seriously
ill patients.

ESICM elects new leadership_

Objectives_

Executive Committee:
President: Massimo ANTONELLI (Italy)
President-elect: Jozef KESECIOGLU (The Netherlands)
Past-President: Daniel DE BACKER (Belgium)
Chair of Division of Scientific Affairs: Maurizio CECCONI
(United Kingdom)
Chair of Division of Professional Development: Pascale
GRUBER (United Kingdom)
Chair of Research Committee: Lui FORNI (United Kingdom)
Chair of the Communication Committee: Jacques
DURANTEAU (France)
Chair N&AHP Committee: Carole BOULANGER (United
Kingdom)
Chair NEXT Committee: Bjorn WEISS (Germany)

ESICM supports and promotes the advancement of
knowledge in intensive care medicine, in particular the
promotion of the highest standards of multidisciplinary care
of critically ill patients and their families through education,
research and professional development.

Aims and Missions_
• To promote and coordinate activities in the different          
fields of intensive care medicine
• To foster research and education in these fields
• To provide recommendations for optimising facilities             
for intensive care medicine in Europe
• To organise and coordinate international congresses            
and meetings

All officers of the ESICM, regardless of their position,
provide their effort and time on a completely voluntary basis.    
Elections took place in 2016 for the following positions.  We
welcome all those elected and look forward to working with
them to advance the effectiveness of our Society.

Our Pledge _

Congress Committee
Chairperson AKI: Eric HOSTE (Belgium)
Chairperson ETH: Rik GERRITSEN (The Netherlands)
Chairperson NIC: Fabio TACCONE (Belgium)
Chairperson TEM: Kjetil SUNDE (Norway)

We are continuing to grow and strengthen and provide our
members with more and more opportunities to learn, participate
in research programmes and clinical trials and to mobilise.  

Research Committee:
Deputy AKI: Marlies OSTERMANN (United Kingdom)
Deputy ETH: Christiane HARTOG (Germany)
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Deputy HSRO: Michelle Chew (Sweden)
Deputy NIC: Lara PRISCO (United Kingdom)
Deputy SIS: Massimo GIRARDIS (Italy)
Deputy TEM: Claudio SANDRONI (Italy)
National Representatives - Countries:
Austria: Peter FAYBIK
Czech Republic: Hynek RIHA
Denmark: Morten BESTLE
Finland: Jarmo Stepani BENDEL
France: Bruno LEVY
Ireland: Gerard FITZPATRICK
Italy: Giacomo GRASSELLI
Countries with < 25 members: Maja SURBATOVIC
The Netherlands: Dirk VERSLUIS
Poland: Stanislaw ZIELINSKI
Romania: Ioana GRIGORAS
Russia: Sergey PETRIKOV
Sweden: Christina AGVALD-OHMAN
Switzerland: Marcus LAUBE
National Representatives - Regions
International Rep: North America: Robert STEVENS
DIVISION OF PROFESSIONAL DEVELOPMENT_

Examinations Committee:
Chair: Christian SITZWOHL
Sven BALLNUS (Switzerland)
Rajnish SAHA (United Kingdom)
Miguel TAVARES (Portugal)
Markus BECHIR (Switzerland)
Andrew WESTBROOK (Ireland)
Clinical Training Committee:
Chair: Frantisek DUSKA (Czech Republic)
Ahmed ELHADDAD (United Kingdom)
Ayse BAYSAL (Turkey)
NEXT Committee Members (4 Members):
Bernardo BOLLEN PINTO (Switzerland)
Burcin HALACLI (Turkey)
Manuel Eduardo MENDOZA RUANO (Spain)
Charlotte VAN DEN BERG (The Netherlands)
N&AHP Committee Members (5 Members):
Stijn BLOT (Belgium)
Silvia CALVINO GUNTHER (France)
Anne-Sophie DEBUE (France)
Mireia LLAURADO (Spain)
Johannes MELLINGHOFF (United Kingdom)

E-Learning Committee (Nominated):
Katrin Eigener (United Kingdom)
Alice Carter (United Kingdom
George Mixides (Cyprus)
Ming-Li Kong (United Kingdom)
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ESICM ORGANISATION CHART

2. Organisational Structure
ESICM has a reciprocal arrangement for dual membership
with 67 national societies.  

GENERAL MEMBERSHIP
Section and Working Groups

Nurses & Allied Health
Professionals

NEXT

COUNCIL
National & Intern.
Representatives

Chairs of Sections

Executive Committee

Chair of N&AHP

Division of Scientific Affairs

Division of Professional
Development

Division of Administration

Head: Chair of Congress Committee
Deputy: Chair of Research Committee

Head: Chair of Education & Training Committee
Deputy: Chair of Communication Committee

Head: Secretary
Deputy: Treasurer

Congress
Committee

Research
Committee

Education &
Training Committee

Congress
Management
Committee

Systematic Group
Review

Examinations,
E-Learning,
Clinical Training,
CoBaFaculty,
CoBaForum

ESICM Trials Group

Communication
Committee

ESICM Registry
Committee

Business & Finance
Committee

EXECUTIVE COMMITTEE
Ex officio: Past President, Deputy DSA, Deputy DPD,
Editor-in-chief ICM, Chair N&AHP, Chair NEXT,
Chief Executive Officer, ESPNIC President (no voting rights)

President, President Elect, Secretary,
Treasurer, Chair of DSA, Chair of DPD

We ensure that all members and sub specialities are
represented appropriately and that our national societies
are given support and adequate say in the running of the
Society.   New societies keep joining and we have entered
into partnerships to co-host joint events with several of our
national members.

National Societies_
• ACCM: Association of Critical Care and Catastrophe
Medicine of Georgia
• AMCI: Asociación Colombiana de Medecina Critica y
Cuidado Intensivo
• AMIB: Associação de Medicina Intensiva Brasileira
• ANZICS: Australian and New Zealand Intensive Care
Society
• APMCTI: Asociación Panameña de Medicina Critica y
Terapia Intensiva
• BSA: Bulgarian Society of Anaesthesiologists
• CCCS: Canadian Critical Care Society
• COCECATI: Consorcio Centroamericano y del Caribe de
Terapia Intensiva
• CSARIM: Czech Society of Anaesthesiology, Resuscitation
& Intensive Care
• CSCCM: Chinese Society of Critical Care Medicine
• CSICM: Cyprus Society of Intensive Care Medicine
• CSIM: Czech Society of Intensive Care Medicine
• CroSEMIC: Croatian Society of Emergency Medicine and
Medical Intensive Care of Croatian Medical Association
• DASAIM: Danish Society of Anaesthesiology & Intensive
Care Medicine
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• DGAI: Deutsche Gesellschaft fur Anasthesiologie und
Intensivmedizin
• DGIM: Deutsche Gesellschaft fur Innere Medizin
• DIVI: Deutsche Interdisziplinare Verenigung fur Intensivund Notfallmedizin
• DSIT: Danish Society of Intensive Care Therapy
• ECCCP: Egyptian College of Critical Care Physicians
• EICS: Emirates Intensive Care Society
• ESA: Estonian Society of Anaesthesiologists
• ESCCEM: Egyptian Society of Critical Care and
Emergency Medicine
• FSIC: Finnish Society of Intensive Care
• GSACCM: Georgian Society of Anaesthesiology & Critical
Care Medicine
• HSIC: Hellenic Society of Intensive Care
• ICS: Intensive Care Society
• ICSI: Intensive Care Society of Ireland
• ISAICM: Icelandic Society of Anaesthesiology & Intensive
Care Medicine
• ISCCM: Israel Society of Critical Care Medicine
• JSICM: Japanese Society of Intensive Care Medicine
• KSCCM: Korean Society of Critical Care Medicine
• LCCS: Lebanese Critical Care Society
• LSAIC: Lithuanian Society of Anaesthesiology & Intensive
Care
• MAITT: Hungarian Society of Anaesthesiology & Intensive
Care Therapy
• NAF: Norwegian Society of Anaesthesiology
• NCS: Neurocritical Care Society
• NVA: Nederlandse Vereniging voor Anesthesiologie
• NVIC: Nederlandse Vereniging voor Intensive Care

• OEGARI: Österreichischen Gesellschaft für
Anästhesiologie, Reanimation und Intensivmedizin
• OEGIAIM: Austrian Society of Medical and General
Intensive Care Medicine
• PTAilT: Polish Society of Anaesthesia & Intensive Therapy
• SAAI: Serbian Association of Anaesthesiologists &
Intensivits
• SARM: Society of Anaesthesia & Reanimatology of the
Republic of Moldova
• SATI: Sociedad Argentina de Terapia Intensiva
• SCCS: The Saudi Critical Care Society
• SECCM: Society of Emergency & Critical Care Medicine,
Taiwan, R.O.C.
• SEDAR: Sociedad Espanola de Anestesiologia,
Reanimacion y Terapeutica del Dolor
• SEMICYUC: Sociedad Espanola de Medicina Intensiva,
Critica y Unidades Coronarias
• SFAI: Swedish Society of Anaesthesiology & Intensive
Care Medicine
• SFAR: Société Française d’Anesthésie et de Réanimation
• SGI-SSICM: Swiss Society of Intensive Care Medicine
• SIAARTI: Societa Italiana di Anestesia Analgesia
Rianimazione e Terapia Intensiva
• SICM: Society of Intensive Care Medicine (Singapore)
• SICS: Scottish Intensive Care Society
• SIZ: Belgian Society of Intensive Care Medicine
• SLAR: Société Libyenne d’Anesthésie et de Réanimation
• SOCHIMI: Sociedad Chilena de Medicina Intensiva
• SOCMIC: Catalans Intensive Care Association
• SOPEMI: Sociedad Peruana de Medicina Intensiva
• SPCI: Sociedade Portuguesa Cuidados Intensivos

•
•
•
•
•
•

SRLF: Société de Réanimation de Langue Française
SSICM: Serbian Society of Intensive Care Medicine
SSIM: Slovenian Society of Intensive Medicine
TARD: Turkish Society of Anesthesiology and Reanimation
TSIC : Turkish Society of Intensive Care
TSMSICM: Turkish Society of Medical and Surgical
Intensive Care Medicine
• VNACCEMT: Vietnam Association of Emergency Critical
Care Medicine and Medical Toxicology

Council _
The Council is the governing body and assigns the Executive
Committee, comprising the President, President Elect,
Secretary General and Treasurer, with the daily management
of the organisation.   The operating body is formed by the
different committees and sections that enable interested
volunteers to play an active role in shaping current and
future ESICM initiatives.
Each section is assigned a set of responsibilities and tasks
associated with the different activities of the ESICM and the
reports from the Chairpersons of the different sections can
be found in Chapters III & IV.
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EXECUTIVE COMMITTEE_

MASSIMO ANTONELLI
President
Italy

JACQUES DURANTEAU
Chair of the Communication
Committee
France

JOZEF KESECIOGLU
President-Elect
Netherlands

BJÖRN WEISS
Chair of the NEXT  
Committee
Germany

NATIONAL COUNCIL REPRESENTATIVES_

ARMAND GIRBES
Secretary
Netherlands

CAROLE BOULANGER
Chair of the N&AHP
Committee
United Kingdom

CARL WALDMANN
Treasurer
United Kingdom

ELIE AZOULAY
Editor-in-Chief of ICM
Journal
France

MAURIZIO CECCONI
Chair of the Division         
of Scientific Affairs
United Kingdom

DANIEL DE BACKER
Past-President
Belgium

PASCALE GRUBER
Chair of the Division of
Professional Development
United Kingdom

LUI FORNI
Chair of the Research
Committee
United Kingdom

JOËL ALEXANDRE
Chief Executive Officer
Belgium

PETER FAYBIK     
Austria

XAVIER WITTEBOLE
Belgium

HYNEK RIHA   
Czech Republic

MORTEN BESTLE   
Denmark

JARMO STEPANI
BENDEL
Finland

BRUNO LEVY
France

ONNEN MOERER
Germany

JON HENRIK LAAKE
Norway

MARIA
THEODORAKOPOULOU
Greece

BÉLA FÜLESDI
Hungary

GERARD FITZPATRICK
Ireland

SHARON EINAV
Israel

GIACOMO GRASSELLI
Italy

DIRK VERSLUIS  
Netherlands

STANISLAW ZIELINSKI  
Poland

JOAO LUIS GOUVEIA
Portugal

IOANA GRIGORAS
Romania

SERGEY PETRIKOV
Russia

RICARD FERRER ROCA
Spain

CHRISTINA
AGVALD-OHMAN
Sweden

SENATE_

PETER SUTER
Switzerland
1982-1986

MAURICE LAMY
Belgium
1986-1988

LUCIANO GATTINONI
Italy
1988-1990

IAIN LEDINGHAM
United Kingdom
1990-1992

JEAN-LOUIS VINCENT
Belgium
1992-1994

LAMBERT G THIJS ✝
Netherlands
1994-1996

JEAN CARLET
France
1996-1998

HILMAR BURCHARDI
Germany
1998-2000

JUKKA TAKALA
Switzerland
2000-2002

GRAHAM RAMSAY
United Kingdom
2002-2004

JULIAN BION
United Kingdom
2004-2006

MARCO RANIERI
Italy
2006-2008

RUI MORENO
Portugal
2008-2010

ANDREW RHODES
United Kingdom
2010-2012

JEAN-DANIEL CHICHE
France
2012-2014

DANIEL DE BACKER
Belgium
2014-2016
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OKTAY DEMIRKIRAN
Turkey

MAXIMILLIAN JONAS
United Kingdom

MARCUS LAUBE
Switzerland

MAJA SURBATOVIC
Countries <25 ordinary
members

INTERNATIONAL COUNCIL REPRESENTATIVES_

ARINDAM KAR
Asia-Pacific

JORGE SALLUH

Central & South
America

MASSIMO LAMPERTI
Middle East

ROBERT STEVENS  
North America
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CONGRESS COMMITTEE_

MAURIZIO CECCONI
ERIC HOSTE
Chair of the Division          AKI
of Scientific Affairs
Belgium
United Kingdom

CAROLE ICHAI
MEN
France

PASCALE GRUBER
Chair of the Education &
Training Committee
United Kingdom

FABIO TACCONE
NIC
Belgium

BJÖRN WEISS
Chair of the NEXT  
Committee
Germany

RESEARCH COMMITEE_

GIACOMO BELLANI
ARF
Italy

MICHAEL SANDER
POIC
Germany

JEAN-LOUIS TEBOUL
CD
France

YASSER SAKR
SIS
Germany

RIK GERRITSEN
ETH
Netherlands

KJETIL SUNDE
TEM
Norway

HANS FLAATTEN
HSRO
Norway

JOHANNES MELLINGHOFF
N&AHP Representative
United Kingdom

JAN DE WAELE
INF
Belgium

LUI FORNI
Chair of the Research
Committee
United Kingdom

STEVEN THIESSEN
NEXT Representative
Belgium

LUI FORNI
Chair of the Research
Committee
United Kingdom

MARLIES OSTERMANN
AKI
United Kingdom

JULIA WENDON
MEN
United Kingdom

LARA PRISCO
NIC
United Kingdom

STIJN BLOT
N&AHP Representative
Belgium

PETER
SCHELLONGOWSKI
NEXT Deputy Chair
Austria

CLAUDE GUERIN
ARF
France

IB JAMMER
POIC
Norway

THOMAS SCHEEREN
CD
Netherlands

CHRISTIANE HARTOG
ETH
Germany

MASSIMO GIRARDIS
SIS
Italy

CLAUDIO SANDRONI
TEM
Italy

MICHELLE CHEW
HSRO
Sweden

MAURIZIO CECCONI
Chair of the Division         
of Scientific Affairs
United Kingdom

JOSE GARNACHOMONTERO
INF
Spain

PASCALE GRUBER
Chair of the Division of
Professional Development
United Kingdom

BURCIN HALACLI
NEXT Representative
Turkey

NEXT COMMITTEE_

EDUCATION AND TRAINING COMMITTEE_
BJÖRN  WEISS
NEXT Chair
Germany

PASCALE GRUBER
Chair of the Division of
Professional Development
United Kingdom

MAURIZIO CECCONI
Chair of the Congress
Committee
United Kingdom

CHRISTIAN SITZWOHL
Chair of the Examinations
Committee
Austria

JACOBUS PRELLER
Chair of the
e-Learning Committee
United Kingdom

FRANTISEK DUSKA
Chair of the Clinical
Training Committee
Czech Republic

HANS-ULRICH ROTHEN
Chair of the COBA
Faculty
Switzerland
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SILVIA CALVINO
GUNTHER
N&AHP
Representative
France

BERNARDO BOLLEN
PINTO
NEXT Member
Switzerland

MANUEL MENDOZA
RUANO
NEXT Member
Spain

BRIJESH PATEL
NEXT Member
United Kingdom

NISHKANTHA
ARULKUMARAN
NEXT Member
United Kingdom

GENNARO DE PASCALE
NEXT Member
Italy

STEVEN THIESSEN
NEXT Member
Belgium

ADRIAN WONG
NEXT Member
United Kingdom

JACQUES DURANTEAU
Chair of the Communication
Committee
France
STEPHEN SHEPHERD
NEXT Member
United Kingdom

BEATRIZ LOBO
VALBUENA
NEXT Representative
Spain

PETER SCHELLONGOWSKI
NEXT Deputy Chair
Austria

FRAUKE WEIDANZ
NEXT Member
United Kingdom

BEATRIZ LOBO
VALBUENA
NEXT Member
Spain

LAURA GALARZA
NEXT Member
Spain

CHARLOTTE
VAN DEN BERG
NEXT Member
Netherlands

BURCIN HALACLI
NEXT Member
Turkey
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OFFICE STAFF_

Report by Armand Girbes, General Secretary
and Joël Alexandre, Chief Executive Officer_
As we celebrate the Society’s milestone anniversary of 35
years, we are inclined to reflect on its growth, in particular
membership. The Society today has a wide-spanning
network of close to 9,000 intensivists from across the
globe.  As we grow larger, we strengthen our identity, our
purpose and voice.

JOËL ALEXANDRE
Chief Executive Officer
Belgium

As well as the Society’s special anniversary, this year marks
the 30th annual congress.  LIVES has grown in importance
and reputation every year and the steady number of intensive
care professionals that travel from far and wide to attend
the event is a signal that the congress delivers an inspiring
scientific content in an atmosphere that is conducive to
networking and learning.

DIVISION OF ADMINISTRATIVE AFFAIRS

CELIA MCCLEMENTS
Executive Assistant
Belgium

HORIA FTOUH
Accounting
Belgium

NICOLAS VANDER ELST
Membership
Belgium

SHERRY SCHARFF
Communications
Belgium

STEPHANO RIDOLFI
Video Editing
Belgium

DIVISION OF SCIENTIFIC AFFAIRS

CINDY MARTINEZ
Congress
Belgium

ELISE MAQUESTIAUX
Congress
Belgium

DIVISION OF PROFESSIONAL DEVELOPMENT

DOMINIQUE DE BOOM
Professional Development
Belgium
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ESTELLE PASQUIER
Professional Development
Belgium

GUY MARIE FRANÇOIS
Research
Belgium

SHERIHANE BENSEMMANE
Research
Belgium

ESICM is delivering educational programmes further
afield.   The very successful joint workshops on Advanced
Hemodynamic Monitoring and Mechanical Ventilation
organised in collaboration with the Brazilian National
Society, AMIB, in Sao Paulo, were repeated this year using
an international faculty of leading experts from the two
societies.  This kind of event does much to raise the profile
of our Society and to build lasting relationships with our
colleagues in Latin America.

The Society’s Standard Operating Procedures (SOPs) are
intrinsic to an evolving Society like ours and the latest
changes reflect this.   As with previous amendments,
these have to be approved by the members at the General
Assembly in Vienna.  
Nurses are an essential part of the intensive care team and
the N&AHP Committee is developing several nurse-specific
products and programmes to help attract and integrate more
nursing members and allied health practitioners, including
a multilingual app designed to give quick visual and portable
guidance for use at the patient’s bedside.  
We would like to thank our industry partners who support
our educational events and meetings and sponsor the
numerous research awards and the NEXT mentoring
and Fellowships.   Without their backing, we would not
be able to offer the choice and scale of learning activities
and opportunities which further and enrich our members’
professional experiences.
Here’s to the next 35 years of stimulating learning, research,
communication and connection for all intensive care
professionals.

Last year we also decided to take our congress outside
Europe, albeit on a smaller scale.   Working in partnership
with the Asian national societies, we delivered the Society’s
first ever Euro Asia conference in Hong Kong.  The conference
was a great success and will now become an annual event
and we expect a growing number of participants.

With all good wishes

In Brussels, the ESICM headquarters now has a fitting asset
that will serve its members from henceforth.   The former
stable block in the courtyard behind the Brussels office
has been transformed into a very modern, functional yet
comfortable, two-storey training centre.   The upgrading of
this asset was an obvious step forward and its value is very
clear when one sets foot inside.  It took only six months to
convert the buildings and the Brussels office is now able to
organise and run various kinds of hands-on training courses
and meetings with state of the art equipment.

Armand GIRBES                                                     Joël Alexandre    
ESICM General Secretary                 ESICM Chief Exective Officer

Elections were held in May 2017 for a number positions on
the Council, on various committees and sections, as well as
executive roles.  We would like to thank all those who have
taken on these responsibilities and wish them every success.  
Our sincere thanks go to all those who are now finishing
their terms of office.  We hope that they will continue to be
active in the Society.
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2nd

European meeting in Geneva,
Switzerland

Foundation meeting in Geneva,
Switzerland

PETER M SUTER

3rd

European Congress in Stresa,
Italy

European Congress in Hamburg,
Germany

1986
1987

Intensive Care Medicine
(ICM) becomes the official
journal of ESICM

European Congress in Innsbruck,
Austria

4th

MAURICE LAMY

1983
1984-85

1982

7th

Cooperation with ESPNIC

EDIC first written exam at Stresa
congress

LUCIANO GATTINONI

6th

5th

European Congress in Amsterdam,
Netherlands

IAIN LEDINGHAM

1988
1989

1990
1991

Society becomes operational
in Brussels

First Nursing session organised
in Brussels

European Congress in Barcelona,
Spain

First Annual Award for Young
Investigators

JEAN-LOUIS VINCENT

LAMBERT G THIJS

1992
1993

1,000
MEMBERS

ICM Journal available to all ESICM
members

ICM Journal becomes joint journal
of both ESICM & ESPNIC

13th

11th

9th

European Congress in Glasgow,
UK

European Congress in Rome,
Italy

European Congress in Stockholm,
Sweden

2,323
DELEGATES

Creation
of the Sections
Joint Membership ESICM / ESPNIC

First ESICM Website

JEAN CARLET

HILMAR BURCHARDI

1996
1997

1998
1999

European Congress in Athens,
Greece

European Congress in Paris,
France

European Congress in Berlin,
Germany

10th

2,000
MEMBERS

12th

2000
2001
14th

European Congress in Geneva,
Switzerland

2,646
DELEGATES

2,170
DELEGATES

New European Consortium for
Intensive Care Data (ECICD)

New ESICM logo design

JUKKA TAKALA

1994
1995
8th

3,529
DELEGATES

3,019
DELEGATES

UEMS: MJCICM including ESICM
representatives in advisory board
Launch of PACT
Programme

25th
4,187
DELEGATES
Launch of ECCRN projects

17th
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European Congress in Berlin,
Germany
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Surviving Sepsis Guidelines
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European Congress in Lisbon,
Portugal

19th
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GRAHAM RAMSAY

New N&AHP
Committee

JULIAN BION

2002
2003

2004
2005

16th

European Congress in Amsterdam,
Netherlands
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DELEGATES
Consensus Conference in Brussels,
Belgium
2nd Summer Conference in Nice,
France

3,000
MEMBERS

18th

European Congress in Amsterdam,
Netherlands
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DELEGATES

5,373

European Congress in Barcelona,
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DELEGATES

4,329
DELEGATES

LIVES 2012
LISBON

23rd DELEGATES

European
Congress
Barcelona,
11th Summer
Conference
in in
London,
Spain
United Kingdom

5,707
Summer Conference in Lyon, France
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Launch of the ECCRN ESICM
Industry Awards

Publication by ESICM of
"Controversies in intensive care"

Creation of Society's Foundation,
LIFE-PRIORITY

Creation of
Committee
9th Summer Conference in Dublin,
Ireland
SurvivingPublication
SEPSIS Guidelines
by ESICM of
"Organisation and Management
New ESICM
logo design
of Intensive
Care"
ICM Journal impact factor 2011
reaches 5.399 in Journal Citation
Reports (JCR) from Thomson
Reuters Creation of Society's Foundation,
LIFE-PRIORITY

MARCO RANIERI

RUI MORENO

ANDREW RHODES

JEAN-DANIEL
CHICHE RHODES
ANDREW

European Congress in Barcelona,
Spain

Consensus Conference in Florence,
Italy

9th Summer Conference in Dublin,
Ireland

5,933
DELEGATES

7th Summer Conference in Athens,
Greece

5th Summer Conference in Prague,
Czech Republic

Surviving Sepsis Guidelines update
published

Publication by ESICM of
"Organisation and Management
of Intensive Care"

Start of CoBaTrICE
Launch
of the Surviving
Sepsis Campaign

23rd

2006
2007

4,000
MEMBERS

20th

European Congress in Berlin,
Germany

4,891
DELEGATES
Publication by ESICM of "25 years of
Progress and Innovation in
intensive care medicine"

2008
2009

2010
2011

22nd

European Congress in Vienna,
Austria

4,593
DELEGATES
Publication by ESICM of "Patient
Safety and Quality of Care in ICM"

5,500
MEMBERS

24th

European Congress in Berlin,
Germany - LIVES

4,868
DELEGATES
Summer Conference in Budapest,
Hungary
Summer Conference in Turin, Italy
Creation of the Systematic Review
Group (SRG)
ICM Journal impact factor 2010
reaches 4.996 in Journal Citation
Reports (JCR) from Thomson
Reuters

2010
2012
2011
2013

26th24th

6,5005,500
MEMBERS
MEMBERS

European
Congress
European
Congress
in Paris,in Berlin,
France -Germany
LIVES - LIVES

4,9474,868
DELEGATES
DELEGATES

Summer Conference in Budapest,
RegionalHungary
Conference in Montreux,
Switzerland
Summer Conference in Turin, Italy
Start of the ESICM Trials Group
Creation of the Systematic Review
First trialGroup
FEN
ICE
(SRG)
ICM
Journal impact factor 2010
Launch of
ICM
reaches
4.996
Experimental (ICMx), in Journal Citation
an open Reports
access (JCR) from Thomson
Reuters
online journal
dedicated to basic,
translational and experimental
research related to critical illness

LISBON

4,672
DELEGATES

Summer Conference in Lyon, France
Creation
of
Regional
Conference
in Zagreb,
Committee
Croatia

First NEXT
Fellowship
Surviving
SEPSISProgramme
Guidelines
16,000 patients included in 4 trials
New ESICM logo design
ICM Journal impact factor 2013
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2014
2013
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26th
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European
Congress
in Paris,
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Congress
in Berlin,
France
- LIVES
Germany
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5,1804,947
DELEGATES
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Regional Conference in Montreux,
Regional
Conference in Dublin,
Switzerland
Ireland
Start of the ESICM Trials Group
ESICM Webinars, EDIC
Preparation
Courses
First trial
FENICE

29th

European Congress in Milan,
Italy - LIVES

6,039
DELEGATES

European Congress in Milan,
Italy - LIVES

6,039
DELEGATES

European Congress in Barcelona,
Spain

Regional Conference in Porto,
4,672
Portugal
DELEGATES
Launch of NEXT e-Move
Regional Conference in Zagreb,
20,000
patients included in 9 trials
Croatia
Opening
the Fellowship
SRG library
First of
NEXT
Programme

Regional Conference in Porto,
Portugal
Launch of NEXT e-Move
European
Congress
in Paris,
20,000 patients
included
in 9 trials
France LIVES
Opening of the SRG library

31st

ICM Journal impact factor
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in Journal Citation
EURO
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in Hong
Kong
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Reuters
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in Hong Kong
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5,180
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Regional Conference in Dublin,
EURO ASIA 2017
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in Hong Kong
ESICM Webinars, EDIC
Preparation Courses
Regional Conference in Athens,
Greece
NEXT ICE Mentoring Programme

of ICM Programme
NEXTLaunch
ICE Mentoring
Experimental (ICMx),
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access
First two
papers
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ESICMonline
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translational and experimental
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Surviving Sepsis Guidelines
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5,373

LIVES 2012
European
Congress in DELEGATES
Barcelona,
Spain
11th Summer Conference in London,
United Kingdom

29th
27th

EURO ASIA 2017
in Hong Kong
Regional Conference in Athens,
Greece

8,500 MEMBERS
30 CONGRESSES • 18 CONFERENCES
EDUCATIONAL COURSES 1,000 doctors trained per year
DIPLOMAS 200 EDIC diplomas awarded this year
ESICM TRIALS >25,000 patients enrolled
ICM Journal impact factor 2010
reaches 5.258 in Journal Citation
Reports (JCR) from Thomson
Reuters

8,500 MEMBERS
30 CONGRESSES • 18 CONFERENCES
EDUCATIONAL COURSES 1,000 doctors trained per year
DIPLOMAS 200 EDIC diplomas awarded this year
ESICM TRIALS >25,000 patients enrolled

European Congress in Lisbon,
Portugal - LIVES

I

European Congress in Barcelona,
Spain

25th
27th

IN TEN S

15th

European Congress in Lisbon,
Portugal - LIVES

2017 Journals Citation Reports ®
©

2017 Clarivate Analytics
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L
URN A

EDIC Exam appraised by CESMA
Opening of the TTM library
Launch of
the ESICM ACADEMY

25,000 patients included in ESICM
Trials Group studies
Surviving Sepsis Guidelines
update 2016 published
ICM Journal impact
factor 2016 reaches
12.015 in Journal
Citation reports
from Clarivate Analytics
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3. Membership

MEMBERS_

A constantly growing network of members

8 550
8 000
7 071
6 666
6 381
1 172

5 554
5 284

982

MEMBERS

1 029

19 000

801
734

16 000

2010             2011             2012             2013             2014             2015             2016
531

EDIC CANDIDATES
12.015
4 100
10.125
0

0

0

RESEARCH PATIENTS ENROLLED
7.214

Our 9,000 global community of intensivists and allied health
practitioners all benefit from the numerous advantages
ESICM membership offers:
• Reduced fees for ESICM training courses, workshops and
the EDIC and EDEC diplomas
• Discounts for participation at our annual congress, LIVES
and Regional Forum
• Free access to eLives webcasts (lectures from the
scientific sessions held during ESICM congresses and
meetings)

As well as these very practical benefits, members can
also get involved by joining specialist groups and sections,
fellowships and mentoring, and strengthen the network of
intensivists in Europe and beyond.
Lastly, if your national society is not yet affiliated to our Society,
do not hesitate to contact our Membership Department at:

members@esicm.org

Here are 14 other good reasons to become an ESICM member_
5.399
4.996

5.544

5.258

1◆ Discounts for congress participation 2◆ Free access to e-LIVES Webcasts 3◆ Annual subscription to ICM
journal 4◆ Get PAPERS 3 for FREE 5◆ 500€ discount on article processing charges for ICMx 6◆ Apply for
research grants 7◆ Free access to e-Modules (Former PACT Programme) 8◆ Reduced fees for ESICM training
courses & workshops 9◆ Reduced fees for EDIC and EDEC 10◆ Participation in ESICM’s scientific activities
11◆ Full access to our interactive website Content 12◆ Dual membership 13◆ Webinars led by top experts
14◆ AppIC: Dedicated App for Nurses

• Annual subscription to the Society’s, ICM journal, the
first journal publishing only critical care (with an Impact
Factor of 12.015)
• 500€ discount on article processing charges for our second,
open-access journal, ICMx (experimental research)
• The possibility to apply for Research grants and awards
• Free, personalised license to use PAPERS 3, which helps
you collect and curate research material
• Regular live, interactive webinars with UEMS accreditation
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Activities of the ESICM: Division Of Scientific Affairs

It has been a busy year for our Society. The number of scientific activities has carried on growing and we have been
working non-stop in order to deliver excellent events around the World.
This year in particular we have linked more with our members both in Europe and outside Europe.
Between April and June we had two very successful meetings, the first ESICM EuroAsia in Hong Kong and our regional
conference in Athens.
We have been overwhelmed by the positive welcome our friends and colleagues gave us in Hong Kong. This was a meeting
organised in partnership with our partners, several of the Asian Societies of Intensive Care Medicine.
The meeting saw more than 500 delegates attending. We focused on delivering a programme that would allow delegates
and speakers to interact as much as possible and to learn as much possible from each other. The overall feedback has
been excellent. I can only add that as a personal experience, this has been one of the most enriching meetings I have ever
had.
We will be back in Hong Kong from 12-14 April 2018.
In June we had one of the most successful regional conferences in recent years. With more than 300 delegates and the
best experts in Haemodynamics from all around the World this was a unique experience. When drafting the programme
we decided to go back to basics and to focus not just on recent trials, but also on the understanding of cardiovascular
physiology and pathophysiology. This allowed us to have some very engaging discussions with speakers and delegates and
also to go deeper into the controversies brought to us by the latest evidence from randomised controlled trials.
To complete all of this, we also offered three hands-on workshops on echocardiography. If you missed the key messages
from this meeting don’t worry…Apart from the usual blog that now accompanies every event, we have collected the key
messages of this meeting and are working on a manuscript that we will share with our members.
We have realised over the years that our regional conferences are not just an opportunity to hold a scientific meeting
outside our annual congress, they have become a “forum” where we can focus on a specific subject and where speakers
and delegates from many countries can share ideas. From 2018, our regional conference will carry on as a “LIVES Forum”.
The first of these LIVES Forums will be in Madrid in May 2018. The topic will be Monitoring in Respiratory Failure.
Last, but not least, this year our annual congress Vienna is a very special conference for all of us. It’s our 30th annual
meeting and it allows us to celebrate the 35th birthday of the Society.
More than 300 international speakers will be joining the congress this year.   As well as their expert and stimulating
presentations, we have 76 poster corner sessions, 10 parallel scientific sessions, 10 post graduate courses (during the
Pre-Congress), 20 interactive sessions with live voting, 16 interactive LIVES debates, 15 sessions at the very popular
Simulation Centre, the lively and stimulating NEXT Lounge, which has its own special parallel programme, and of course,
plenty of networking possibilities in our Members’ Lounge and a social programme.
Each year we try to bring a new element to the programme and this year will be no exception.   New this year is the
Technology Lounge, where congress delegates can watch live demonstrations of the latest technology used in telemedicine
and to analyse large medical data.
The Opening Session sees Amy Edmonson talking about psychological safety, a very important topic in our fast evolving
specialty, and our first President, Peter Suter, talking about how we have evolved from a small group to worldwide Society.

Maurizio CECCONI
ESICM Chair of the Division of Scientific Affairs
Chair of the Congress Committee
Scientific Affairs
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1. ESICM Annual Congress
and Regional Conference
I am delighted to welcome you on behalf of both the
Executive and Congress Committees of ESICM to LIVES
2017.  
LIVES2017 will be a truly celebratory event for our Society,
as we have two birthdays to celebrate: the 30th annual
congress and the 35th anniversary of the founding of ESICM.
LIVES2016 in Milan was an unparalleled success:
• More than 6,000 participants from 97 countries
• A record programme, including:
13 parallel tracks/7 post graduate courses/EDEC & EDIC II
Preparation Course/16 LIVES Interactive Debates/the NEXT
Day/1,178 presentations featuring 357 faculty members/73
active exhibitors/21 industry-sponsored sessions/1,402
submitted abstracts/and the new Simulation Centre.
Once again, we offered more scientific content than ever,
with three dedicated Clinical Trials Sessions, which featured
the first presentation of data from 23 recent trials in intensive
care and emergency medicine.  The results of many of these
trials were published in JAMA, NEJM and ICM.

We are also investing in our NEXT generation of junior
intensive care doctors and professionals.  The NEXT Lounge’s
parallel scientific programme and e-Poster Corners have
also succeeded in drawing a steady circulation of attendees
through the scientific exhibition area, and have widened
opportunities for participants to interact with our industry
partners.
While we achieve great results, we would like to do even better
and we are continuing to strive to expand and to innovate
in terms of what we offer our members, participants and
industry partners at LIVES.  At LIVES2017 in Vienna, we hope
to bring other popular congress features into the exhibition
area and to continue to build on this success.
Finally, if you would like to work with us on one of our
current popular congress features or if you have other
ideas for other things that we could offer to enhance the
congress experience, feel free to contact me with your
ideas.   We are open to explore any and all partnership
opportunities.  

• Delegates 6039 from 100 countries

• Session Rooms 10

We have invested massively in user experience and, in line
with this, we have launched the following new features to
enhance the congress experience this year:

• Abstracts submitted 1402

• Poster Corners 10

• Abstracts presented 1167

• Thematic sessions 66

• LIVES Notes: this interface allows participants to access
presentation slides onsite during the session, and to add
comments, notes and drawings to highlight interesting
points that can be followed up later on
• Simulation Centre: an interactive area where attendees
get hands-on practice in mechanical ventilation or
echocardiography
• Social Media Corner: delegates can read the continuous
Twitter feed and participate in small workshops animated by
ESICM’s own Social Media educators
• The enhanced e-LIVES Platform is available to members
24/7.  Members can access full scientific content, including
congress sessions in a user-friendly webcast format.

• Abstracts oral pres 146

• Clinical sessions 20

• Abstract poster pres 1021

• ESICM speakers 321

• Abstract rejected 214 (15.3%)

• Industry speakers 36

• Next Lounge sessions 20

• Major Sponsors 17

• 16 Interactive Debates

• Exhibiting companies 76

• Simulation Centre sessions 10

• Industry  sponsored sessions 21

• 9 PG Courses

• Sqm exhibition 1650

• EDEC Diploma

• Business meetings 82

These key new areas, in addition to our highly popular e-Poster
Corners, Smartphone application, interactive voting system,
e-Area and LIVES Interactive Debates, strengthen ESICM’s
position as a modern and responsive professional Society that
educates and connects the world of intensive care.
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0%

•
Top Ten countries
attending LIVES 2014
Country

What our delegates liked best at LIVES 2016_
”Inspirational scientific content with a balanced
programme matched with effective networking
possibilities.”
”I have travelled far for this learning experience
and have not been disappointed.”
”There is not enough time to hear everything I
want. If I have any criticism to make it is that the
programme is too full!”
”The attention paid to education and research is
clear and the congress gave me the opportunity
to present my research data.”

United Kingdom

623

Spain

436

Germany

387

Netherlands

344

Switzerland

274

France

265

United States

205

Norway

171

Italy

166

India

162

10 top submitting countries
Country

No. of submitted
Abstracts

Spain

216

United Kingdom

208

Italy

72

France

70

Netherlands

69

Brazil

46

Germany

46

Japan

43

Korea, Republic of

43

Turkey

39

How satisfied were you with LIVES 2016 in general?
Excellent

49%

Good

43%

Satisfactory
Poor

7%

0%

”The NEXT Day was interactive and great fun.
I left feeling energized. More of this next year
please!”
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Top Ten countries
attending LIVES 2014
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2. ESICM Research

Report of the Research Committee_

RESEARCH AWARDS

The Research Committee has received 11 survey proposals
with a different one circulated per month.

The number of applications remains at a high level, which
challenges the review process. To cope with the growing
number of research projects submitted, we managed
to increase the number of experts who can provide an
evaluation and review through an online call. Anyone who
would like to be part of our pool of reviewers and help us
assess projects can signal their interest at https://www.
surveymonkey.com/r/CallForReviewers at any time. The
link is open all year long.   

Four other trials have been endorsed this past year:
EURECA, STRAT-AKI, SIGH, BEARDS.
ESICM Research is involved in the submission of the INACTIC
project by the N&AHP Committee. International Nursing
Advanced Competency-based Training for Intensive Care is
a core curriculum project on IC nursing submitted to the
ERASMUS+ programme.
ESICM Research has developed two libraries. The first
initiated by the SRG on systematic reviews and the second
on Target Temperature Management.

ESICM TRIALS GROUP
The Clinical Trials Group activities continue to develop very
successfully, both in terms of the participating ICUs and in
terms of patient accrual.
Several outstanding trials have been incorporated in the
ESICM Trials Group in the past 12 months: PrevAki, Vidalize
and Wean Safe.   Site registrations from all over the world
are encouraged to participate in DecubICUs and Wean Safe.
Abses, Apronet, Peace and Supernova trials have successfully
closed.  Preliminary results will be available at LIVES2017 in
Vienna.
The second Trials Group Award will be presented at
LIVES2017 in Vienna.  
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ABSES - (Abdominal Sepsis Study):  Epidemiology of Etiology
and Outcome is a multinational, prospective, observational
study on intra-abdominal infections (IAIs) in critically ill patients
with a special emphasis on epidemiology and outcomes.  The
trial closed in March 2017. More than 2,200 patients have been
included.  Preliminary results will be shared at the ESICM Trials
networking event at LIVES 2017 in Vienna.
APRONET - ARDS and PROne position NETwork is a one-day
prevalence study initiated by the ESICM Acute Respiratory Failure Section, repeated four times over a one-year period. This
is a multicentre observational prospective study with no patient
follow-up. The primary objective of this study was to determine
the prevalence of the use of the prone position in ARDS. The
trial opened in April 2016 and closed in January 2017. 6,608 patients were screened in 138 ICUs in 19 countries. More results
at LIVES2017.
SUPERNOVA - A pilot study with the aim to assess lowflow extracorporeal CO2 removal in patients with moderate
ARDS to enhance lung protective ventilation. Patients were
included in three separate arms, using either the Alung,
Maquet or Novalung device. The pilot and safety study
opened end of 2015 and closed on 30 June 2017. Preliminary
results will be available at ESICM Trials networking event at
LIVES2017 in Vienna.  
TRAIN - TRansfusion strategies in Acute brain INjured patients:
is a prospective multicenter randomized interventional study that
aims to assess the impact of two different strategies to administer

blood transfusions in a large cohort of critically ill patients with
a primary brain injury. Registration is open to sites which have
at least 50 patients with acute brain injury admitted per year.
DECUBICUS - A Multicenter International One-Day Prevalence
Study on Pressure ulcers in Intensive Care Units. The objective
is to provide an up-to-date, international “global” picture of
the extent and patterns of pressure ulcers in ICUs.  It is the
first nursing project accepted as an ESICM Trials Group Study.
Any ICU can take part worldwide. The data collection date is
set for 15 May 2018.
PREVAKI - Biomarker Guided Implementation of the KDIGO
Guidelines to reduce the occurrence of AKI in patients after
cardiac surgery. A selection of ICUs in Europe is participating.
This project received the 2017 ESICM Trials Group Award.
VITDALIZE - Effect of high-dose vitamin D3 on 28-day
mortality in adult critically ill patients with severe vitamin
D deficiency. eCRF development  is nearing completion. The
recruitment of patients within a selection of European sites
started in August 2017.
WEAN SAFE - WorldwidE AssessmeNt of Separation of
pAtients from ventilatory assistance is a multi-centre,
prospective, observational, 4-week inception cohort study,
initiated by the ESICM Acute Respiratory Failure (ARF)
Section. The purpose of this study is to describe, in a large
population of ICU patients the burden, management and
spectrum of approaches to weaning from ventilation in
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patients that require invasive mechanical ventilation for any
reason, for a time period of at least 24 hours. The study will
be performed between October 1st 2017 and March 31st
2018 in ICUs across the world.

And finally, it is worth noting that none of the excellent work
that the Research Committee performs can be done without
the tireless contribution of Guy François and Sherihane
Bensemmane of the ESICM Secretariat.

SYSTEMATIC REVIEW GROUP (SRG) - The SRG contributes
to the Society’s educational and professional development
activities, focusing on literature interpretation and how to
perform high quality systematic reviews. The SRG library
is an online resource platform containing high quality, upto-date systematic reviews or summaries of the literature.
Under the leadership of Marius Terblanche, the SRG aims
to help the Society’s members make informed choices for
the benefit of their patients, by providing access to these
summaries and to fill knowledge gaps by commissioning
high-quality systematic reviews. More than 100 reviews are
indexed and new ones have been commissioned.
TARGET TEMPERATURE MANAGEMENT - Although Target
Temperature Management (TTM) has potential applications
in various ICM settings, there is no internationally agreed
protocol on its use. This library - supported by BARD, aims to
share information about the current use of TTM by providing
open-access to protocols submitted by ICUs from around the
world.
SURVIVING SEPSIS CAMPAIGN - The Surviving Sepsis
Campaign (SSC) is a joint initiative between the ESICM and
SCCM. The new recommendations aim to redefine the
definition and enhance the diagnosis of sepsis and septic
shock.  These have been released and published in the Jama
(ref: JAMA. 2016;315(8):801-810).  They not only advance new
definitions for sepsis and septic shock, but also offer clinical
guidance to help physicians more quickly identify patients
with, or at risk of, developing sepsis.   Visit www.sccm.org/
sepsisredefined  for a complete list of resources and articles.
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Acute Kidney Injury (AKI)_
This year, Marlies Ostermann and Eric Hoste started as
the new Deputy and Chair of the Acute Kidney Injury (AKI)
section.
We had two section meetings, one during the annual
congress 2016 in Milan, and one during the ISICEM 2017
meeting in Brussels. Both were well attended.
This year, a series of articles about AKI were published in the
ICM Journal, and section members played a prominent role
in writing these.

Lui G Forni
Chair of the Research Committee

In 2017, an updated version of the 2010 guidelines on the
prevention of AKI were published in our home journal,
Intensive Care Medicine; a real “tour de force”, under the
leadership of Michael Joannidis.
PG Course_

STARRT-AKI: this prospective randomized study on
accelerated or standard timing of initiation of RRT for AKI
is initiated and run by Sean Bagshaw and Ron Wald.   The
AKI section was involved from the onset of the project. This
also resulted in the endorsement of the study by the ESICM
Research Committee
REVERSE-AKI is a new project that came forth from the
latest AKI Section meeting. The objective of this study is
to evaluate whether a restrictive fluid regimen will lead
to a lower cumulative fluid balance in critically ill patients
with AKI. The PIs for this study are Suvi Vaara and Marlies
Ostermann. This project was submitted for the 2017 Trials
Group award.
Eric Hoste                                                      Marlies Ostermann
Chair of the AKI Section
           Deputy of the AKI Section

This year, the annual postgraduate course has been
completely re-vamped. The emphasis is now even more on
interaction, with hands-on sessions in small groups and
interactive case discussions.
Research_
PEACE: the results of this prospective study on the timing of
initiation of RRT for AKI will be presented during the annual
ESICM meeting in Vienna.
PrevAKI: This 2016 Trials Group award winner, with PI,
Alexander Zarbock from Münster, Germany, aims to evaluate
the compliance rate of the use of a care bundle for prevention
of cardiac surgery associated AKI.
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ARF section_

Cardiovascular Dynamics (CD) section_

Research

• Presentation of the preliminary results of the Lung
Safe study, the largest epidemiological study on acute
respiratory failure ever done, at the ESICM LIVES 2014
meeting in Barcelona by J Laffey. This study was generated
by the ARF section.

LIVES 2016 (Milan): The CD section was involved in numerous
sessions. Furthermore, the CD section organised the 1.5day PG course on “Hemodynamic management of septic
shock” and the two-day “Basic and advanced Echo” courses.
In addition, the Echocardiography Working Group (WG)
organised a trans-oesophageal echocardiography simulation
course during the congress with free registration for congress
attendees.  

• A survey on the use of cardio-vascular drugs in ICU patients
was posted on the ESICM website at the beginning of 2017.
This was a great success, as more than 800 members
participated. The main results were presented during the
ISICEM 2017 meeting, by Thomas Scheeren. A manuscript
will follow.

• PLUG working group has become an official working group
of the ARF section. It is an international cooperative project
led by L Brochard that deals with the measurement of
esophageal pressure in mechanically-ventilated patients.
• The ARF section has proposed the next ESICM Webinar,
which will discuss a pro-con esophageal pressure
measurement, with D Chiumello as speaker and L
Brochard as moderator. This proposal has been accepted
by the ESICM Communication Committee.

Regional Conference 2017 (Athens): “Haemodynamic
Monitoring: from pathophysiology to treatment”. This
conference was organised by the CD section and the Division
of Scientific Affairs.
LIVES 2017 (Vienna)

• Review of abstracts submitted for the LIVES 2015 meeting.

• The CD section proposed sessions on fluid responsiveness,
arterial pressure monitoring, heart-lung interactions,
cardiogenic shock and haemodynamic issues of ARDS.
This year, a trans-oesophageal echocardiography
simulation course is again scheduled during the congress.

• Meeting of the Research Committee on 26 June 2015 in
Brussels to select the winners of awards from the projects
submitted.

• The CD section will also organise three PG courses: one
about hemodynamic management of shock and two about
echocardiography (one basic and one advanced).

• Elaboration of the ARF part for the scientific programme
of the LIVES 2015 meeting, Berlin 2015.
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• Two clinical studies on the use of vasopressors have been
planned. One is on Vasopressor use in intensive care:
A global inception cohort study (VANICE), the other on
VASOpressor initiation based on DiAstolic blood Pressure
vs. standard care in septic shock (VasoDAP).
ESICM Academy Platform: Bernd Saugel accepted to take
the lead for the revision of the content of the “haemodynamic
monitoring” module. He is helped by 10-12 members of the
CD section.

was also decided to withdraw the Cardiac Arrhythmias WG
from the list of the Working Groupss of the CD section, since
it has not been active for the last two years.

Jean-Louis Teboul
Chair of the CD Section

           Thomas Scheeren
Deputy Chair of the CD Section

Elections 2017: Thomas Scheeren and Jan Bakker have
been elected as the next Chair and Deputy Chair of the CD
section, respectively. Their three year mandate will begin
just after LIVES2017.
Working Groups: Xavier Monnet and Antoine Vieillard-Baron
were nominated as the new heads of the Haemodynamic
Monitoring WG and the Echocardiography WG, respectively.
Their three year mandate will begin just after LIVES2017. It
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Ethics (ETH) section_
The Chair of the Section was handed over to Rik Gerritsen
from the Netherlands at LIVES2016 and Christiane Hartog
from Jena, Germany was chosen as the new Deputy Chair.
We would like to thank Andrej Michalsen for his enormous
enthusiasm and the incredible work he carried out for the
Section. We owe him our respect and gratitude.  Christiane
and I will carry on his work and try to make the Section even
more active and present.
In 2016, the Chair and Deputy Chair both participated in the
preparation and shaping of the Society’s annual congress
in Milan and started preparations for LIVES 2017 in Vienna.  
This has resulted in a prominent presence of ethical issues
at this year’s congress.
The Section held several interesting and well-attended
sessions at LIVES, but even more important was the very
lively interaction and discussions between the faculty and
the audience and among the members themselves during
these sessions.  As well as the specific ethics sessions, the
Section members participated in more general sessions and
debates.
A well-supported Section meeting took place during the
ISICEM congress in Brussels in March 2017, where the
Section’s goals and projects were discussed. Valuable
contacts were made, which are essential for future projects
and cooperation.
The Ethics Section and its members are also involved in
numerous research projects, including ETHICUS II, led by
Charlie Sprung; the DISPROPRICUS project led by Dominique
Benoit; and the EuroQ2 project under Hanne Jensen and Rik
Gerritsen.  Several other ideas and proposals are underway,
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including a systemic review on advanced care planning and
palliative care in the ICU.
Several of our Section members participated in an SCCM
work group on behalf of ESICM, which is tasked with drafting
a joint guideline on Family Centered Care.
Our Section has grown to almost 200 voting members,
and, as it continues to grow, so does the awareness among
the critical care community that intensive care is making
choices and that ethics can support intensivists to make the
right choices.  Members from around the world can use the
ESICM Ethics Section as a platform for contacts, reflection
and research.

Health Services Research + Outcome  
(HSRO) section_

handed over at the Vienna Congress.

Section Chair: Hans Flaatten (N)
Section Deputy: Michelle Chew (S)
Chair: Quality and Safety WG: Andreas Valentin (A)
Chair: Economics WG: Peter van der Voort (NL)
Chair: Outcome WG: N/A

The Section continues to actively contribute to the congress
programme and a high number of abstracts belonging to us
have also been included.

We will have a new (elected) Section Chair, Dylan de Lange
(NL), and hopefully a new Chair for the Outcome WG at the
annual congress in Vienna.

Several of Section’s senior members have been authors of a
recent 2017 ICM paper: The status of intensive care medicine
research and a future agenda for the very old patients in the
ICU.

ONGOING PROJECTS:
SEE III study (project responsible, Andreas Valentin)
The study is finished and the first results will shortly be
presented.

Rik Gerritsen
Chair of the Ethics Section

                        Christiane Hartog
Deputy Chair of the
Ethics Section

The Very old ICU Patients (VIP) project
This project started in 2016 with the VIP 1 study, a prospective
study of short term outcomes of very old patients (≥ 80 years)
in particular with reference to frailty. The study finished
patient recruitment in June 2017 and first data will be
revealed at the Vienna Congress. More than 300 ICUs and     
> 5,000 patients were included in the study.

Hans Flaatten                                                       Michelle Chew
Chair of the HSRO Section
Deputy Chair of the
HSRO Section

Survey
An ESICM survey about the use of ICU scoring systems
in Europe was launched in 2017 and the results will be
presented at LIVES2017.
The VIP2 study, about the trajectories of VIP survivors, and
outcome for care-givers will start in late 2017. This study has
received the ESICM Research Award for 2017, which will be
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Infection section_
The section had well-attended section meetings at LIVES, in
October 2016, and at ISICEM in March 2017.
At the 2016 LIVES meeting, the section co-organised a PostGraduate course on Infection Management.  In 2017, this will
be transformed to a joint “Fundamentals of Sepsis Diagnosis
and Management”, co-organised with the SIS and CD
Sections. The format and content are being developed, also
in cooperation with the Division of Professional Development.
The Section’s current scientific projects include:
• The AbSeS study, led by Stijn Blot, which is an ESICM
sponsored, multinational, prospective, observational study
on intra-abdominal infections (IAIs) in critically ill patients
with a special emphasis on epidemiology and outcomes.
The AbSES inclusion period has ended and data analysis is
awaited.
• The PneumoInspire study is an international multicentre,
prospective observational cohort study of nosocomial
pneumonia in intensive care units. This project is organised
by the Pneumonia Working Group and led by Despoina
Koulenti and is actively recruiting patients.
• The DIANA study on antibiotic use and de-escalation in
critically ill patients is currently recruiting patients. The
goal is to include patients until Q4 2017.
• EURECA study is a joint project with the NIC Section that
will focus on meningo-encaphalitis – currently under review
by IRBs.
• BLING III study, a large multinational, multicentre project,
initiated by Jeff Lipman and his team, is reaching out to
include European centres as well; the project will run for
4-5 years.
The section is collaborating with other groups in developing
guidelines in several areas.  These topics include: Antibiotic
de-escalation in the ICU (together with ESCMID), Use of
therapeutic drug monitoring in critically ill patients (together
with ESCMID, IADTDMCT), Management of multidrug resistant
infections (together with ESCMID), VAP prevention (from the
Pneumonia WG).
At LIVES2016, the Section led a closed round table discussion
on the topic of multidrug resistant infections in the ICU. Twenty
experts from both ESICM, WAAAR and ESCMID debated the
problem and proposed a number of recommendations.
In collaboration with ECDC, a survey on the perception of
multidrug resistance has been developed – a similar survey
had been carried out some years ago and a comparison will
be made with the previous survey.

Neurointensive care (NIC) section_
Working Group on Antibiotic Use: activities
• SMARRT Study – Sampling Antimicrobials in Renal
Replacement Therapy – a study aiming to define more robust
dosing regimens for all different forms of renal replacement
therapy. Patient enrolment has been completed with
>480 patients for piperacillin/tazobactam, meropenem,
vancomycin and linezolid across 43 sites in 13 countries.
Data analysis is underway.
• SAFE-ICU – Screening Antifungal Exposure in ICU patients
– a multicentre point prevalence study characterising
the pharmacokinetics and adequacy of current dosing of
antifungals in ICU patients. Patient enrolment across 44
sites ongoing.
• AMINO-III – A multinational study that aims to describe
aminoglycoside prescribing practice and outcomes in ICU
patients with severe sepsis. Patient enrolment in France,
Australia and UK is underway across >40 sites.
Working Group on Pneumonia Activities
• Initiation of the PneumoINSPIRE study (International, multicentre project on nosocomial pneumonia in intensive care
units) (>350 sites registered from >50 countries worldwide;
new sites recruitment still open) (staggered recruitment).
Patient recruitment active; electronic CRF open in English,
Chinese & Spanish.
• Preparation of the ALLICU study (multicentre study of
antibiotic PK/PD in the ELF of ICU patients with pneumonia).
• Participation in Journal Club of ESICM: Since early 2016,
the members of the Working Group on Pneumonia have
regularly contributed article reviews for the Journal Club
on behalf of the Working Group.

The NIC section has developed several activities over the last
12 months, thanks to the great enthusiasm and participation
of its members. This has been the first year with Fabio Silvio
TACCONE (Brussels, Belgium) and Lara PRISCO (Oxford, UK)
acting as Chair and Deputy Chair of the Section, respectively.  
Due to the increasing number of activities, two working groups
have been created: the first one on « MULTIMODAL NEUROMONITORING », which will be led by Raimund HELBOK
(Innsbruck, Austria).  The group will aim to promote the research
into the use and relevance of multimodal monitoring (MMM) in
neuro intensive care.
The aim of this working group is to further evaluate the complex
pathophysiology of acute brain damage using MMM and to
develop therapeutic algorithms to targeted individualised care to
be tested in experimental and clinical trials.
The second working group will focus on « EPIDEMIOLOGY
AND NEUROPROGNOSTICATION» and will be led by Geert
MEYFROIDT (Leuven, Belgium). The aim of this working group
is to develop multi centric observational cohorts of patients to
investigate particular epidemiologic patterns, evaluate clinical
practices, promote surveys among centers and potentially
develop clinical interventional trials on “burning” questions
where a knowledge gap exists.
EDUCATIONAL ACTIVITIES
•  Consensus on Fluid Therapy after Acute Brain Injury:
Presented to the ESICM Executive Committee, the Consensus
on fluid therapy after acute brain injury has been endorsed
by ESICM and should be finalised before LIVES2017. The
Consensus involved more than 20 experts from ESICM (NIC and
other sections, including CD and AKI), the Neurocritical Care
Society (NCS) and LABIC. At least two different publications
from this group have been scheduled for the coming months.
•  LIVES 2017: The NIC section is again very well represented
and obtained several slots during LIVES 2017.

• Proposal for VAP prevention guidelines in collaboration
with the N&AHP Section. Provisional research plan & topics
are ready; proposal to be submitted to ESICM in Q3 2017
(before September).

•   Future projects: A consensus with the NCS about “Fever
definition and management” is under discussion and should
be organised in the year 2018-2019. A second consensus on
the “management of cerebral vasospasm after subarachnoid
hemorrhage” is currently under discussion and should initiate
the literature research before LIVES 2017.

Jan De Waele                                        José Garnacho-Montero
Chair of the INF Section
Deputy Chair of the INF Section

ONGOING RESEARCH ACTIVITIES

red blood cell transfusions in patients with an acute brain
injury (traumatic brain injury, subarachnoid hemorrhage and
intracranial hemorrhage).
The study will complete the first year of inclusion on 15th
September 2017; at the moment 39 recruiting centers have
screened more than 600 patients and randomised more than 90.
New centres will be involved in the study before the end of 2017.
The PI of the study is Fabio Silvio Taccone, Brussels, Belgium.
•  Survey on fever management after acute brain injury: The
survey has been completed and will be presented at LIVES2017.
The PI is Edoardo Picetti, Parma, Italy, who is also preparing the
manuscript.
• TTM library and protocol: This project (in collaboration with
the TEM section) is ongoing. The PI is Katia Donadello.
•   e-Learning platform and Education: The NIC section is
contributing to the development of “neuro” topics for the
eLearning platform within ESICM. The coordinator for the NIC
section in this project is Lara Prisco, Oxford, UK
• TBI collaborative study group: This is a multi centre
retrospective observational study involving centres in Europe
and Australia aiming to describe common practices in the
management of patients suffering from Traumatic Brain Injury
(TBI). Data collection is completed and analyses are ongoing.
The PI of the study is Rinaldo Bellomo, Melbourne, Australia.
NIC SECTION PROJECTS
The NIC section has selected three studies for the endorsement
of the ESICM Clinical Trials Group; 1) International prospective
observational StudY on iNtrAcranial PreSsurE in intensive
care (ICU) - SYNAPSE-ICU. (Giuseppe Citerio, University
Milano Bicocca – Ospedale San Gerardo); 2) Extubation in
Neuro-ICU patients and Outcome. The ENIO Project. A Multi
Centre International Observational Study. (Karim Asehnoune,
CHU Nantes); 3. PHYLOS-TBI (Mauro Oddo, CHUV Lausanne).
Decision for endorsement is currently ongoing.
The next meeting of the NIC section is scheduled during the
ESICM LIVES 2017 in Vienna

Fabio Silvio Taccone                                                  Lara Prisco
Chair of the NIC Section
Deputy Chair of the NIC Section

•  Pupillometry for coma prognostication after cardiac arrest:
This multicenter study (including 10 centres with active ESICM
members: Lausanne, Brussels, Milan, Rome, Amsterdam,
Lund, Berlin, Paris, Grenoble and Luxembourg) aims to examine
the value of quantitative automated infra-red pupillometry
(Neuroptics device, which supports the study) for the neurological
prognostication of coma after cardiac arrest. Patients’ inclusion
closed on 31st March 2017; more than 400 patients have been
included. The preliminary results will be shown during LIVES
2017. The PI of the study is Mauro Oddo, Lausanne.
•  Transfusion strategies in acute brain injured patients: TRAIN
Study: The TRAIN study, supported by an ESICM award of
€50,000, is a multicenter trial that aims to evaluate two different
thresholds of hemoglobin (7g/dL vs. 9 g/dL) to initiate
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Peri-Operative Intensive Care (POIC)_
Our main activity in this field is to ensure a major
contribution to the ESICM congress programme, ensuring
that peri-operative medicine topics are well represented.
The Section designed a PG course for the annual congress,
covering different aspects of caring for the high-risk
surgical patients.
The POIC Section is collaborating with NEXT on the
development of a European Perioperative Intensive Care
Course (EPICC). This will be an innovative, comprehensive
learning experience for ESICM members in the field of
Perioperative Intensive Care Medicine. During 2017, the
Section mainly focused on the development of e-learning
content for the new Academy format. In 2018, we plan to run
an educational course on perioperative intensive care and a
fellowship programme.
Our Section has two working groups:
POSTOPERATIVE DELIRIUM AND COGNITIVE DYSFUNCTION
WORKING GROUP (PODECOD WG):
This Working Group has been running different research
projects, e.g.: “Biomarker Development for Postoperative
Cognitive Impairment in the Elderly (BioCog).” This is an EU
FP-7 project that has finished the recruitment phase and is
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now performing data analysis. The first data are expected to
be published in 2017-2018.

was formerly named the ‘Goal Directed Hemodynamic and
Volume Therapy’ (GDT) WG.

Members of the PoDeCoD WG were part of the Consensus
Statement Group on “Comfort and patient-centered care
without excessive sedation: the eCASH concept” (Intensive
Care Medicine, June 2016). A European project on the
management of analgesia, sedation and delirium tools has
been discussed in line with these recommendations.

The current focus is on postoperative pulmonary
complications. The Working Group performed a Delphi
Consensus to identify risk stratification measures and
treatment options. This part has since finished and the paper
submitted for publication. The group is now working on a
prospective study protocol that is close to being finished.

The NEXT Chair and PoDeCoD member, Björn Weiss, applied
for a project on the “European Management of Analgesa,
Sedation and Delirium (EuMAS)” and was awarded the NEXT
Startup Grant in 2016. Since then, the project has been
planned and has recruited 20 participating centres.   It will
now obtain the Ethical Committee approval.

Members of this group have published the ICU CardioMan
Study (Funke S et al., Practice of hemodynamic monitoring
and management in German, Austrian, and Swiss intensive
care units: the multicentre cross-sectional ICU-CardioMan
Study. Ann Intensive Care. 2016; 6: 49).

We are very proud to announce that the PoDeCoD WG
founding-member, Claudia Spies, has been awarded honorary
membership of the European Society of Intensive Care Medicine
and this will be presented at LIVES2017.

Following the recent elections, we are delighted that Ib
Jammer (Norway) will take the role of Section Chair, with the
able assistance of Aarne Feldheiser (Germany) as Deputy.

Michael Sander                                                            Ib Jammer
Chair of the POIC Section
Deputy Chair of the
POIC Section

PERIOPERATIVE OUTCOME RESEARCH WG (POR):
The Working Group is developing research proposals relating
to improved perioperative therapy. This Working Group
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MEN section_
The «Metabolic, Endocrinology, and Nutrition» (MEN)
Section continues to grow and reaches more than 164
voting members. The section has focused on on metabolic,
endocrinologic and nutritional topics for the last seven
years, and two working groups (‘Gastrointestinal Function
in ICU’ WG and ‘Hepatology’ WG) were created in 2014.

The MEN Section also proposed several subjects for webinars
in 2017, which were accepted by the ESICM Communication
Committee: «Lactate in sepsis» (C Ichai), «Protein intake
in critically ill patients»(J Werneman), «Liver support» (J
Wendon), «Caloric needs in ICU» (M Hiesmayr) and «The role
of immunonutrition» (A Van Zarten).

Active members of this Section fully contribute to the
promotion of education, practical management and
research, as well as the Society’s annual congress.

RESEARCH ACTIVITIES

EDUCATIONAL ACTIVITIES

The MEN Section has written an expert practice guideline
paper on «Early enteral nutrition in critically ill patients». This
manuscript, chaired by Annika Reintam-Blaser, has been
elaborated by most of the experts on nutrition of the MEN
section, using the GRADE method for recommendations.

As in previous years, the MEN Section has actively
participated in the elaboration of the MEN part of the
scientific programme for LIVES 2017, including thematic
sessions, clinical challenges, debates and a state of the
art session. Our section actively collaborates with several
other sections (NIC, AKI, ARF, SIS) to promote joint thematic
sessions.
This year, the MEN Section organised a one-day PG course
at the annual congress, which focused on metabolic and
nutritional disorders and their impact on recovery.
Members of the MEN Section also participated as reviewers
of the abstracts submitted for LIVES 2017.
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We are waiting for the definitive design of the survey aiming
to evaluate the parenteral micronutrients current practice in
European ICUs, by M Casaer.  
Finally, we would like to thank all the members of the MEN
Section for their strong support and participation in all of
these activities. It is always a great pleasure to chair this
section and we hope to see you during LIVES2017 in Vienna.

Carole Ichai                                                             Julia Wendon
Chair of the MEN Section
Deputy Chair of the
MEN Section

The guideline was published in 2017 in the Society’s journal,
Intensive Care Medicine, after receiving the endorsement of
the ESICM. It is a successful publication, as more than 74
000 persons have viewed it, which places it in the top 5 % of
all the research published in this journal.
The clinical trial, promoted by A Reintam-Blaser, aiming
to evaluate the iSOFA score (intestinal SOFA) as a marker of
gastrointestinal dysfunction in critically ill patients (prognosis
marker, incidence of GI disorders and their nature, etc) is
ongoing and has been for several months.
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Systemic Inflammation and Sepsis (SIS)_
The SIS Section continued to plan and support several
projects in the field of systemic inflammation and
sepsis. The Section’s contribution to the annual congress
programme was discussed as usual with the members of
the Section and several suggestions were considered for
the final programme.
Following the success of the Post Graduate course organised
by the Section during LIVES 2016, a similar course will be
offered in Vienna in 2017.
    
Several projects supported by the Section were sent as
proposals for the ESICM-Trials Group Award:
1. External Surface Cooling In huMan endOtoxemia, the
ESCIMO trial (PI: NP Juffermans, Netherlands)

Trauma and Emergency Medicine (TEM)_
Projects under discussions and planning:
1. An international educational course on the management
of sepsis, in collaboration with the ESICM Infection Section.
The outline of the course has been established and the first
course, irrespective of the annual congress, is planned for
next year.
2. Defining core outcome parameters in sepsis studies, a
project which aims at performing a systematic review of the
literature to define essential standard outcome parameters
in patients with sepsis.
Members of the Section are encouraged to contribute to
the activities of the section and send us their constructive
comments and valuable feedback.

2. The SONTIS study in which the epidemiology and outcome
of source control in septic shock are investigated (I M‒
Loeches, Ireland).
3. Conservative vs conventional oxygen administration in
critically ill patients: effects on ICU mortality. A multi‒centre
randomized open label clinical trial (PI M Girardis, Italy).
The section is supporting and receiving continuous
feedback from the following projects:
1. The World Sepsis Day organised by K Reinhart (Germany).
The project is growing and has achieved enormous success
worldwide.
2. The European Multicentre Randomised Controlled Study
on the early hemodynamic resuscitation of septic shock: the
MORESS trial (PI: A Artigas, Spain).
3. Updating the sepsis-related modules for the ESICM
e-learning Platform.
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During the societal year 2016 (October 2016 to October
2017), Kjetil Sunde and Claudio Sandroni took over as
the new Chairs of the TEM Section in October 2016. Two
meetings were held, which took place during LIVES 2016 in
Milan and during the ISICEM congress in Brussels in 2017.  
The TEM Section actively contributed to the scientific
programme of the ESICM annual congress in Vienna in
September 2017. The programme will include more thematic
sessions, a Clinical Challenges session, a number of state-ofthe-art sessions, some continuous professional development
sessions, as well as two live interactive debates, including
cardiac arrest management, trauma care, burns and poisoning.
A joint session will also be held with the NIC and TEM Sections
of the ESICM and European Resuscitation Council (ERC) on
Targeted Temperature Management (TTM) after cardiac arrest.
Together with several interesting abstracts, we believe that
the programme will be very valuable for ESICM members
interested in all kind of emergency medicine.

Yasser Sakr                                                         Massimo Girrardis
Chair of the SIS Section
Deputy Chair of the
SIS Section

TEM has been proposed to collaborate in the development of
the module on Perioperative Management of Trauma Patients
within the EPICC (European Perioperative Intensive Care
Course), an interactive course based on e-learning, webinars
and face-to-face teaching.

The other study is the TAME Cardiac Arrest Trial. TAME is a
Phase III Multi-Centre RCT, which will study the ability of higher
PaCO2 levels to reduce brain damage, comparing normocapnia
with mild therapeutic hypercapnia and assessing the patients’
ability to return to normal life-tasks. The trial is expected to
start in December 2017. Being in discussion/collaboration
with the TTM group, including patients, simultaneously in both
trials, is encouraged.
The objectives of the TEM Section are to become more
multidisciplinary in the future, with an increased involvement of
young collaborators and more gender-balanced participation
of members.
Feedback is encouraged from the TEM Section members, who
we would like to be active in suggesting topics and speakers for
future conferences.
Future activities of the Section will include the preparation of
webinars.  Possible topics include extracorporeal CPR, damage
control resuscitation, burns, and acute poisoning.

Sunde Kjetil                                                          Sandroni Claudio
Chair of the Trauma Section
Deputy Chair of the
Trauma Section

The ESICM PACT (Patient-Centred Acute Care Training) chapter
on Trauma is also undergoing a major revision. Following the
proposal from Jacques Duranteau, the Section members
decide to give priority to the update of the PACT module on
trauma before moving to EPICC. This is in progress.
Besides several ongoing and published local clinical studies by
Section members in our covered topics, two planned multicenterRCTs affecting post cardiac arrest management should be
presented. The TTM-2 trial, which will randomise cardiac arrest
patients to TTM to 33°C or to fever control only is soon going to be
launched. The procedure of ethics applications in each country, in
collaboration with the national investigators, is ongoing.
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ACTIVITIES OF THE ESICM: DIVISION
OF PROFESSIONAL DEVELOPMENT_

Activities of the ESICM: Division of Professional Development

1. Education and Training Committee

The DPD comprises:
•
•
•
•
•

The Examinations Committee
The e-Learning Committee
The Clinical Training Committee
The CoBaFaculty/CoBaForum
The Communication Committee

Examinations Committee_
The Examinations Committee has been successfully running
EDIC Parts I and II. 854 candidates have taken the EDIC Part
1 exam in 2016 (theoretical part) in 10 different centres
including two large centres outside Europe (Kolkata
and Dubai). The content of the exam was developed in
cooperation with the Swiss Society of Intensive Care, and
supervised by an educational specialist. EDIC II (practical
part) was completely restructured and newly designed
by the Examinations Committee in 2013 in the modern
form of an Observed Structured Clinical Exam (OSCE). 448
candidates sat the EDIC Part II exam in 2016. These 448
candidates underwent a total of 2688 individual exams in 8
centres throughout Europe on two different days in June and
November 2016. This year, we have opened Stuttgart as a new
European exam centre for EDIC II, the first centre in Germany.
The recognition of the high standards of the EDIC exam
led to an increase in the number of candidates taking the
exam from 519 to 867 candidates in 2013-14 to 2016-17
respectively. The overall pass rate for EDIC I is 46%, and for
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EDIC II is 71%. Due to the high popularity of the exam, the
seats for EDIC II are usually booked within one day after the
opening of the registration.
This year, the exam achieved the honour of successful
appraisal by the Council of European Specialist Medical
Assessment (CESMA). CESMA is an advisory body of the
UEMS (Union Européenne des Médecins Spécialistes),
created in 2007, with an aim to provide recommendations
and advice about the organisation of European examinations
for medical specialists at European level. Its main role is:
• To promote harmonisation of European Board assessments
• To provide guidelines to the Boards on the conduct of
assessments
• To encourage take up of Board assessments as a quality
mark
• To offer an alternative to national assessments, where
appropriate
This Board stated in its general conclusions of the EDIC exam:
“The UEMS-CESMA observers were positively impressed by
the standards of the European Diploma in Intensive Care
Part I and Part II. Furthermore: The observers would like to
congratulate all of you for having delivered a successful and
professionally organised examination….”
Finally, at LIVES2017 in Vienna, we plan to award the three
best candidates for the EDIC Part I and II exam. The winner
of each category will receive free entry to LIVES 2018.

The E-learning Committee is responsible for developing and
coordinating population of the ESICM Academy e-learning
platform.

Author and editor support has significantly advanced. The
ELC has employed the services of a form editor / medical
writer and illustrators. A “house style” has been developed
and the author support guidance and templates further
developed. Our technical team proactively support authors
and editors including 1:1 sessions as needed.

Our development strategy includes having a robust, state of
the art platform to host high quality, up to date evidencebased learning material, presented according to best
learning theory principles, by members (via sections), for
members in a standardised and recognisable format relevant
to the needs of all members.

In parallel updated material is being re-edited and
reformatted as eModel modules and eCourses while sections
are working hard at updating previous resources and
creating new material. Named ELC members are designated
as to liaise with each section. The ELC membership has been
expanded by 3 additional posts to expand capacity.

On the technical front, innovative advances since September
2016 include customised software solutions within Moodle
for eCourses, Wiki for eModules and CMS for Helpdesk to
meet evidence and competence-based training requirements
and enable Micro Learning Strategies.  

Development of training resources include: a) All PACT
modules (hosted at pact.esicm.org) have been transcripted
into Formal Author Template Word Documents and draft
online eModules (editable eBooks), b) ALL PACT modules
have been transcripted into draft eCourses (to facilitate
Major reviews by Sections) c) 10 eModules and 3 eCourses
have been identified as model modules and courses for the
launch of the platform. Good progress is being made with
finalising work on these.

E-Learning Committee_

a. software plugins to support MOOC, Massive Online Open
Courses, Courses (these enable all ESICM members to
join any eCourse and monitor their progress)
b. software plugins to facilitate Pre-registration Courses
(EDIC I, EDEC, Mechanical Ventilation short course) with
specified attendee numbers and certificate of attendance
c. a Customised eCourse Template (Compliant to ESICM
Academy Formal Standards)
d. software plugin for open access Search for Courses and
Badges dashboard
e. Personalized user dashboard software plugin (which
enable navigation through MyCourses, MyBadges,
WishList, Courses I Tutor, Courses I Manage, etc)
f. Customised Question scoring software plugin based on
EDIC I guidelines
g. Platform wide Authors, Editors, Reviewers Affiliation web
service
h. Online editable and accessible eModule editorial history
web service (PACT module and eModules editorial history
since the very first PACT edition)
i. a)  eModule mini Quizzes software plugin (support Type-A
and Type-K questions), ib)  software plugins for Seamless
integration and real time content updates between
eModules and eCourses, ic)  software plugins to facilitate
online, real time Read, Edit, Print activities for eModules
and id) development of open access Authors’ contributions
software plugins (Search and Find People with contribution
in the editorial process of Academy’s eModules as Authors,
Reviewers, Editors, Illustrators, etc).    
The devolution of responsibility to sections for producing
learning material content, with named responsible members
for each section has been a major advance in undoing
bottlenecks. Robust support from ESICM presidents and
EC members significantly contributed to this progress. ELC
members attended all section meetings during LIVES 2016
and subsequently further follow-up meeting with section
chairs, deputies and other interested members followed.
The ELC would like to thank the sections for their positive
response and various projects in progress to update previous
PACT modules or write new material.

The Clinical Training Committee (CTC)_
The Clinical Training Committee (CTC) is primarily
responsible for the development of educational courses
for the Society. The focus in 2016-17 has been the further
development and implementation of the EDIC 1 and 2
Preparation Courses. Following the first pilot in 2015
in Brussels, the course has now been successfully run
both within and outside Europe, with the expansion of
instructor numbers. The EDIC 1 preparation course now
has a database of over 500 high quality MCQs accessible
to candidates attending the EDIC 1 Preparation Course.
The EDIC 2 Preparation Course will also be run for the first
time in conjunction with a national society, the Scandinavian
Society of Anaesthesiology and Intensive Care Medicine, in
4-5th Sept 2017.
The CTC group have also worked closely with the scientific
section chairs to develop a number of other new courses.
This includes the highly successful pilot Mechanical
Ventilation Course that was run in Brussels on 15-17th Nov
2016 and new planned dates on 27-29th June and 28-30th
November 2017. Other new courses under development
include the Leadership and Management course, European
Peri-operative Intensive Care Curriculum and Fundamental
of Sepsis Management and Diagnosis Course.
The European Diploma in advanced critical care
Echocardiography (EDEC) is now well established with a
competency based curriculum, logbook, webinar series and
final exam for those candidates who wish to extend their
critical care echocardiography competencies to an advanced
level.
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Activities of the ESICM: Division of Professional Development

2. Communication Committee
The Communication Committee has seen a very productive and successful
year.
More than 24 regular monthly webinars on varied topics from our
scientific sections have now been hosted on our website. Special
featured webinars on the SSC Sepsis guideline updates among
others have also been offered with free access to ensure that all
intensive care professionals have access to the most important
information regarding changes in practice at the bedside.
Several of our webinars have garnered an audience numbering
in the thousands – and participants have responded favorably to
the interactive aspect that these sessions provide.  

The CoBafaculty and CoBaForum_
The CoBaFaculty’s main task is to maintain, promote
and develop the CoBaTrICE programme on behalf of the
Society and to ensure networking and coordination with
other stakeholders. The CoBaTrICE competencies have
been updated to include new competencies including
echocardiography, ultrasound, ECMO and rapid response
teams and have been published as CoBaTrICE 2.0. The
updated CoBaTrICE syllabus and relevant documents can be
accessed via www.cobatrice.org. The concepts of CoBaTrICE
are now an integral part of postgraduate training in Intensive
Care Medicine (ICM) in many European countries.
CoBaFaculty (the CoBaTrICE steering committee) and
CoBaForum (the CoBaTrICE network, which includes
representatives from each European country) continue to be a
vital platform for exchanging ideas, promoting and enhancing
the discipline of intensive care medicine in Europe.
This is the first year I am Chair of the DPD. We have worked
hard to promote visibility of the educational activities in the
Society. For the first time, we have bi-annual DPD meeting to
better coordinate the educational activities of the Society. We
have also worked closely in collaboration with the Scientific
Sections to create new courses for our members and with
the Congress Committee to create an educational track
throughout the congress.
I would particularly like to thank the Chairs of the different
DPD committees (Dr Franki Duska, Chair of the Clinical
Training Committee, Dr Kobus Preller, Chair of the
E-learning Committee, Dr Christian Sitzwohl, Chair of the
Examinations Committee and Dr Hans Ulrich Rothen, Chair
of the CoBaFaculty) and all the committee members for all
their hard work and
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support throughout the year.   Without their dedication and
tireless commitment to the educational activities of the
Society we would not be here today.   I am also grateful to
Estelle, Dominique, Celia and Joel and everyone at the
ESICM office for their continued support.

Pascale Gruber
Chair Division of Professional
Development

Ensuring ESICM members have access to all of the information
they need is our mission. Be it educational or scientific content,
the Communication Committee works to connect our members
with the most up-to-date article reviews, expert opinions
and news about the activities of the society via our website,
eNewsletters and social media streams.
ESICM Journal Review Club, organised by NEXT Communication
Committee members Nish Arulkumaran, Gennaro De Pascale
and Brijesh Patel, N&AHP Committee member Silvia Calvino
Günther and ESICM’s Communications Manager Sherry Scharff
has continued to grow, with more than 60 active reviewers
contributing a total of 300 short reviews of key articles which are
published online and shared on social media.
Our scientific Journals also play an important role in
disseminating the newest research in intensive care medicine
– from basic science in our online OPEN ACCESS journal ICM
Experimental (ICMx) to clinical practice in Intensive Care
Medicine (ICM). The editorial teams, led by Mervyn Singer and
Elie Azoulay, have worked tirelessly to provide the best basic and
clinical research available in the field. As a result of these efforts,
ICM once again saw its Impact Factor climb – to 12.015 for 2016
- the highest impact factor for a journal that publishes only in
intensive care medicine. The journal is attracting top researchers
around the World and has also seen an increase output in terms
of ESICM endorsed guidelines and consensus papers.

Aside from the daily posts and our regular social media
presence, ESICM’s Social Media Task Force continues to ensure
that our those who aren’t able to participate in our events –
from EUROASIA 2017 and the regional conference in Athens to
LIVES 2017 in Vienna can have a virtual experience via Facebook,
Twitter and LinkedIn. Twitter moderators are present at many of
our sessions during our annual congress and live interviews with
our keynote speakers are available LIVE online. Daily congress
eNewsletters featuring information about highlighted sessions
and icTV video interviews prepared onsite with expert speakers
also continue to be provided to all members and congress
participants.
Part of our core communication mission to provide our members
with the latest resources is the continual evolution of Your
Intensive Connection portal www.esicm.org. We are delighted
and excited to launch our newly designed website – with increased
functionality and interactive features – so you can access all of
our top scientific content and educational and training modules
(via the Academy) in real time – wherever you are!
Many thanks to all of the active members of the Communication
Committee, the EJRC and SoMe Task Force who ensure all is
organised in a clear and timely manner

Jacques Duranteau
Chair of the Communication
Committee

Weekly eNewsletters of the newest ICM ONLINE FIRST articles
and ICM Pulse videos and monthly “Articles of the Month” emails
remain popular with members who want to keep up with the
most recent publications. The seasonal updates from ICMx with
open access links to the most accessed and newest articles and
social media shares have also served to bolster downloads of the
best experimental research articles of our newest PubMed listed
journal
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NEXT_

NEXT

NEXT Committee Annual Report 2016-2017_
NEXT is celebrating its fifth anniversary this year. Since
our introduction at LIVES 2012 in Lisbon, the Committee
has become an integral part of ESICM, driving innovation
and creativity, and meeting the dynamic needs of a modern
medical society. We are proud to be one of the most active
committees in the Society, representing a significant portion
of ESICM-members. Aside from enabling virtual and real
mobility across Europe, NEXT creates a congress track that
is particularly interesting for young specialists and trainees,
awards research grants, and is involved in nearly all facets
of the ESICM. As we move ahead with our programmes and
ideas, we will continue to shape the future of intensive care.
MOBILITY
• eMOVE. The eMOVE-project brings to life the futuristic
idea of an electronic platform providing information about
different European countries for intensivists on the move.
The platform was first tested in Milan, and since then it has
been constantly improved and updated to implement new
locations and job-market opportunities. In the future, eMOVE
will serve as a dynamic tool to support long-term mobility.
Its official launch will take place at LIVES 2017, Vienna.
• Thematic Fellowships. In 2016 and 2017, the NEXT
Fellowships grew to become one of the most visible and
popular activities of the NEXT Committee. In 2016, Pfizer
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supported the last round of the programme, which focused
on infections. The Fellowship took place in six different
countries, and received exceptional reviews.
Two new Fellowships were launched in 2017, allowing
more than 100 candidates to participate in these excellent
programmes. The thematic Fellowship on “Pain, Agitation
and Delirium Management”, supported by Orion Pharma,
had its first round in the Spring of 2017, and was deemed
a great success both by centres and trainees. A brand new
Fellowship on the Management of Infections, supported by
Bayer, will take place in the second half of 2017.
Yet another Fellowship is under preparation, focusing on
ARDS and supported by Medtronic, which will be launched
in the Spring of 2018.
The interest of young intensivists is extraordinary, making
the Fellowships a popular strategy to increase mobility.
RESEARCH
• Research PG Course. What started as a minor class for
members interested in research has become a leading
ESICM course. Outstanding scientists, clinical researchers,
and journal editors will share their experience for the fourth
time this year. The ESICM NEXT Research PG course will
cover topics from funding to scientific writing. The course has
become increasingly popular, not only among junior members,
but also among more experienced members of the Society.

• Grants and Awards. We continue to support the work of
young investigators aiming to develop a career in academic
research. The NEXT Start-Up Grant is dedicated exclusively
to young researchers in the field of Intensive Care Medicine.
Together with the Research Committee, NEXT establishes its
commitment and will again award one exceptional researcher,
supporting his or her work for the next two years.
• European Journal Review Club. NEXT has been an active
part of the Communication Committee since 2013, helping
represent the Society in several media formats, including
websites and social media. NEXT-members started writing
short reviews on articles published on major international
journals. The group of reviewers has grown exponentially
during last five years, and now has 65 active members from
different sections of the Society. It is interesting to note that
35 of these members are ICU trainees or young specialists.
Three ‘NEXTers’ contribute to the coordination of the Journal
Club workload, guaranteeing a regular production of reviews
and avoiding any overlap of topics and subjects.
CONGRESS
• NEXT Day. In collaboration with locals, the NEXT
Committee selected the topic of “Extracorporeal Membrane
Oxygenation in ARDS” for the 2017 NEXT Day at LIVES2017
in Vienna. Besides technical, clinical, and pathophysiological
aspects, a focus lies on ethical and structural issues. Along
with debates and blackboard-lectures, prominent experts
will guarantee a high quality PG-course.

• NEXT Lounge. The NEXT Lounge is the meeting-point for
trainees and young specialists at the congress. The special
programme covering new topics and new formats was a
congress highlight during the last years, and will certainly
continue to attract interested members. Part of the NEXT
Lounge programme is also the Young Lecturer Award, where
talented candidates demonstrate their lecture skills, and
are evaluated by an international jury. The best candidate is
awarded with the “Young Lecturer Award”, which guarantees
a faculty place at next year’s congress.
ORGANISATIONAL
• SOP. Several modifications of the ESICM’s general SOPs
were necessary after the first mandate of the Committee,
keeping in mind the requirements and support of NEXT, as
well as its link to the different bodies of the Society.
• Leadership. Lara Prisco stepped down after a successful
period heading the Committee, and Björn Weiss was elected
in the Spring of 2016 to lead NEXT. He is now Chair of the NEXT
Committee and ex-officio member of the ESICM’s Executive
Committee. He has been part of NEXT since its founding
in 2012, and has contributed as a NEXT representative in
the Congress Committee. In its new structure, the NEXT
Committee remains true to its purpose: to be the voice of
young members in the ESICM, and to help shape the future
of intensive care medicine.
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NEXT

ICE-MENTORING
• Status quo. 24 mentee/mentor matches were established
in the first round of the ICE-Mentoring project. According
to the survey and evaluation process, overall satisfaction
and acceptance of the programme is very positive. Mentees
report that their participation has led to mobility in terms
of visiting clinical and/or scientific stays at their mentor´s
institutions, involvement in scientific projects, as well as
acknowledgements of the ICE-Mentoring programme in the
context of scientific publications.  Currently, the participants´
feedback is being used to further improve the application
and matching process. The call for the second round of the
ICE-Mentoring will occur within Q3 2017.

   Bjorn Weiss                  
   Chair of the NEXT Committee
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N&AHP_

N&AHP

The Nursing & AHP Committee continues to raise the profile
of Intensive care nursing and AHP within the Society. The
Committee has a small, but proactive membership of nurses,
physiotherapists and other AHPs, including clinical psychology
and dietetics, many of whom participate at several levels of
the Society.
The N&AHP Committee is made up of:
• Carole Boulanger, N&AHP Chair
• Johannes Mellinghoff [Congress Committee
representative]
• Stijn Blot, Research Committee
• Anne Sophie Debue, ICU app development
• Silvia Calvino –Gunther, responsible for coordinating
relevant article summaries in the ESICM’s Journal
Review Club
• Mireia llaurado Serra, the N&AHP representative for
e-learning/guideline development.
As a Committee, we enjoy a great deal of support and opportunity for collaboration across the activities of the Society.

Projects & activities of the past year_
• Congress
The October 2016 congress in Milan saw active participation,
with six thematic sessions, three poster corners, a clinical
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challenge session and a live interactive debate.
The “Countdown to Milan” initiative saw N&AHP seeking
advice and support with abstract writing, contributing to
an improved quality of abstract submissions for our group.
At LIVES 2016, 44 N&AHP abstracts were accepted and
presented: one oral presentation and three poster corner
sessions.
• N&AHP Abstract Award Programme 2016
saw an increased number of abstracts awarded:
• 1 x ESICM N&AHP Award with free registration to LIVES
and reimbursement of up to €1,000
• 2 x ESICM N&AHP Awards with free registration
• 1x Intensive & Critical Care Nursing Award with free
registration to LIVES and reimbursement of up to €1,000
• 1x Recovery in the Critical Ill Award with free registration
to LIVES and reimbursement of up to €1,000 (thanks to
an unrestricted research grant from Nutricia Medical).
The N&AHP Committee continues to encourage the trend
of N&AHP involved in physician sessions emphasising the
multidisciplinary spirit of the Society.
• Networking event
A networking event for N&AHP during LIVES2016 took place
during which the N&AHP activities were presented.  This was
well attended and evaluated.

• Research Activity
The DecubICUs project, an epidemiologic point-prevalence
study on pressure ulcers in ICUs, accepted as an ESICM
Trials Group Study, is now open for registration of unit
interest.

• Webinars
for the first time in this reporting year, N&AHP have been
involved in delivering Webinars. Two have been successfully
delivered thus far on rehabilitation and family visiting, with
excellent feedback.

N&AHP have a survey (NAPMA) in progress, which explores
the demographic area of both our members and nonmembers to gain valuable data to plan the focus of the
Committee and N&AHP going forwards.

• e-Learning
for the first time, N&AHP are to  be actively involved in the
Society’s e-learning project/platform development.   Mireia
llaurado Serra from the N&AHP Committee has been coopted onto the e-learning group to coordinate nursing and
N&AHP involvement and active contribution to this project.

• Nursing APP project
Led by Anne-Sophie Debue and supported by N&AHP
members. The goal is to launch the first version of the app
at LIVES 2017.
• N&AHP in the Journal Review Club (JRC)
N&AHP members are actively contributing to the JRC, led
by N&AHP Committee member, Silvia Calvino-Gunther.
An article summary is consistently generated by a N&AHP
member every 2 to 3 weeks and posted on the ESICM website.

                  Carole Boulanger
Chair of the N&AHP

• Working Group on Physiotherapy
David McWilliams, the Chair of this group, has created an
active network of physiotherapists and other professional
groups interested in rehabilitation. The Working Group will
focus on educational and research matters concerning chest
physiotherapy and early mobilisation.
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ICM JOURNALS_

ICM Journal

SEPTEMBER 2015 • VOLUME 41

THE OFFICIAL JOURNAL OF

This study on ﬂuid challenge conducted by
the ESICM Trials Group identiﬁed a signiﬁcant
variability across centers. Prediction of ﬂuid
responsiveness is not used routinely

Angus et al.: A systematic review and meta-analysis of early
goal-directed therapy for septic shock
EGDT is not superior to usual care for ED patients with septic shock but
is associated with increased utilisation of ICU resources

Zieleskiewicz et al.: Point-of-care ultrasound
in intensive care units: assessment of 1073
procedures in a multicentric, prospective,
observational study
Point-of-care ultrasound is used in 55% of critically ill
patients, with signiﬁcant impact on diagnosis and treatment.
The use of ultrasound for guiding the procedures remains low
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Elie Azoulay
Editor-in-Chief
ICM Journal

Major changes this year can be summarised under the
following five points:
1. The quality of what is submitted to the ICM Journal has
improved, and more papers are sent out for review.
2. Despite the high number of submissions, time to decision
has not increased and is even slightly shorter.
3. The Journal’s reach (access to papers, full downloads,
shares, etc.) has exponentially increased, demonstrating
the growing interest of the worldwide critical care
community in Intensive Care Medicine.
4. At the last editorial board meeting, the editors agreed to
keep the same editorial line and to focus on the quality
of our processes. This includes specific attention to titles,
abstracts and the possibility to edit and rewrite some of
the high quality papers that need rewriting.
5. Along this line, as of September 2017, four junior editors
will ensure the reading of our accepted manuscripts in
order to check perfect concordance across the different
sections of the paper.
6. Lastly, we have been delighted to receive many cites from
indexed journals to reach the fabulous impact factor of
12.015, as published by Clarivate Analytics last June.
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ESICM Trials Group: Fluid challenges
in intensive care: the FENICE study

2017 has been another full year for the Intensive Care
Medicine (ICM) Journal. In 2016, we passed the symbolic
number of 2,000 submissions, and this year, we should
again get close to this figure. Thanks to a dedicated board
of editors and reviewers, a decision is made before day 21
of the submission for 99% of the submitted papers. Time
to first decision is, on average, 14 days for papers that are
sent out for review.  The acceptance rate is 6% overall, and
15% for papers sent out for review.
Impact factor and immediacy index
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The impact factor of ICM has more than doubled over the last
five years. This year, ICM is again ranked as the first journal
that publishes only critical care. This is a wonderful news
for the Society and a very well-deserved result for all the
authors, readers, reviewers, editors and individual ESICM
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Secondly, we have organised an editorial changeover, to
have at least one third of incoming editors to assist the next
Editor in Chief, who will take over on January 2nd, 2019.
Thirdly, a new, short series is planned for 2018, which will
include a leading series on healthcare workers’ metal health
and another one on rare diseases.
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Lastly, in December 2017, a dedicated jury will select the
next Editor-in-Chief. The transition will then be organised
smoothly in 2018 and the new Editor will begin as Deputy
Editor, handling the papers that will be scheduled for 2019,
so as to fine tune his/her own editorial line.
Until the very last day of its mandate, the current editorial
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In 2017, the June issue was about acute kidney injury
and published 15 high quality papers, including original
submissions, consensus updates and expert statements.
A unique issue on the research agenda in the most important
areas of critical care is scheduled for September and will be
released for LIVES 2017.  Similarly, two thematic issues are
being prepared for 2018, and we hope that they will be as
successful as the previous ones.

We have exciting plans to boost our journal, and several
surprises to disclose over the coming months. Most
importantly, we count on every single critical care clinician
and researchers to help us reach these new challenges.
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board will continue to work hard to improve the quality of
our Intensive Care Medicine Journal and to maintain the
wonderful achievements that have been made over the last
years.
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In the coming months, several important things will occur.
Firstly, with the very high impact of the two 2016 thematic
issues (ARDS in May and Sepsis in December), two thematic
issues have been prepared for 2017 and 2018.
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members, who honoured and trusted us. ICM is now among
the top 200 medical journals and ranks second out of the
2,900 Springer Journals.
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2017 has continued to be a successful year for Intensive
Care Medicine Experimental (ICMx). The journal has grown
steadily since its split from its sister journal Intensive Care
Medicine nearly four years ago: submissions to the journal
are up 15% from 2016 and so far this year, 35 original research
articles have been published. ICMx is an open access
journal, affording our authors maximum visibility to their
research through the rapid and widespread dissemination of
their work. Accesses to journal content continue to increase
every month, with over 400,000 hits to ICMx content in total.
We would like to thank the work of our Editorial Board for
their vital work in establishing ICMx as the primary home for
basic, translational and experimental research in the critical
care field, and would like to encourage authors to continue to
submit high quality manuscripts to the journal.
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Tresurer’s Report

Dear Colleagues,
Members of the Society, this is my annual Treasurer’s report for the business year 2016/2017.
The European Society of Intensive Care Medicine is a professional, non-profit organisation and its bylaws constitute the legal
basis for the operation of the organisation.
ESICM is based in Brussels, Belgium, and complies with the legal rules of the Belgian Law of Associations with Number
BE0467.040.944 in the Belgian Register of Associations. The organisation’s accounts comply with the Belgian fiscal provisions
and are externally audited by Francesco Bandinelli on an annual basis.
Accounting and tax advice services are provided by our professional consultant firm, Belgian VAT Desk, supported by our CEO
in the Secretariat. We follow a very rigorous process in establishing and monitoring our annual budgets and when considering
the regulations of the non-profit law in our investments and financial policies.
In my position as Treasurer, my key interest is to carefully monitor the performances of our investment accounts to safeguard
the organisation in times of financial crisis. Together with my colleagues in the Council, the aim is to make the right strategic
decisions to focus on a sustainable and secure future for the Society and to decide how far we can go in developing activities
to deliver our mission and aims.
The following report gives a fair and true view of the assets and liabilities and the financial position of ESICM and I invite you to
read my further explanations of the financial statement of the fiscal year 2016 below.
Overall I am pleased to say that the financial position of the Society is in extremely good health, and currently stands at
6,325,369 Euros.
One of the biggest risks to the Society is the annual congress. We continue to ensure that we monitor the use of our funds by
keeping to a strict policy on areas such as travel expenses and ensure we spend sensibly. As a result, we have been able to
invest more, year on year, into research, and in addition we have agreed to invest in developing a new e-learning platform.

Carl Waldmann
ESICM Treasurer
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ESICM Balance sheet 2016_

EXPENSES
Grants/awards/support/research  
Every year, ESICM offers a number of research awards worth a total of € 300,000.

Assets
A. Fixed assets

K€
I. Tangible assets
Land & Buildings
Tools, furniture and fixtures

Equity and liabilities

1.939
71

A. Net equity of Association
I. Equity of Association
II. Balance sheet profit/Loss
Profit of the year

K€
5.819
165

We are content to be in a strong position to spend such a generous amount of money to actively support ESICM members in
their educational endeavours across Europe.  This financial and activity-driven support fulfils our overall mission and aims to
further improve standards in Intensive Care Medicine research in Europe for the greater good.  We have also invested € 64,000
for the Trials Group and € 65,000 for research activities.

5.984

II. Financial assets

Congress Costs

2.010

600
B. Current assets
I. Inventories

B. Provisions
I. Provision for liabilities & charges

II. Accounts receivables
Trade receivables
Other receivables and assets

550

79

500
-

III. Cash on hands and in banks
Short-term investments
Cash at bank and in hand

118
218
6.326
549

C. Liabilities
Credit Institution
Trade payables
Advances received on orders in progress
Income Taxes
Taxes, salaries and social security

450

1.145
200

400
350
250

5.984
6.775
C. Deferred charges and Accrued Income

-

70
8.715

Total assets

Research

300

SSC

200
D. Deferred charges and Accrued Income

1.307

Total equity and liabilities

8.715

150

Trials Group

100
50

Awards

0

2014

Explanation of the financial statement 2016_

2015

2016

GROUP OUTCOME

CONGRESS COSTS

In 2016, ESICM generated a total revenue of € 6,626,950.10. Total expenses amounted to € 6,461,598.14 which results in a
positive outcome of + € 165,351.96 for the fiscal year 2016.

Costs attributed are rental costs for the congress and course venues, technical/network/IT, overall venue set up, with increased interactive provision, innovation from the Scientific Committee and other facility costs, which represent 20.02% of the
total expenditure. Social events and Faculty costs (travel, hotel) represent 7.49%, while 2.88% of the costs were spent on onsite
staff and hostesses (including travel and accommodation).

In general, the overall development of ESICM’s equity is stable, and despite the challenging economic and regulatory environment, the Society is in a healthy position and is able to deliver all the objectives agreed in the ESICM Strategic Plan.

Revenue 2016
REVENUE 2016 (IN EURO)
Congress

€ 3.864,655

Affiliation fee
Editorial
Education
Life Priority
Research
Total revenue

€ 1.282,100
€    678,599
€    725,745
€        0,900
€      75,000
€ 6.626,950

58.3% Congress
19.3% Affiliation fee
11% Education
10.2% Editorial
1.1% Research
0.0% Life Priority

REVENUE
ESICM’s main sources of revenue are composed of the congress registration fees, sponsorship, exhibition income and affiliation fees. Other revenue streams include income from our courses, exams and other revenue, such as the ICM Journal.  

76

Services delivered by the contracted PCO (KIT) represent 2.93% of the total costs. This also includes the fees for sales and
delivery of the exhibition & sponsoring management, fees for registration services and abstract fees.
ESICM ADMINISTRATION COSTS
The ESICM Secretariat looks after the everyday activities of ESICM, including all the business related to ESICM services, such
as support of the Boards and Committees and follow up, organising LIVES, alongside the PCO, and developing the educational
programme, including the online platform. Besides this cost factor, all expenses (rental fees, annual running costs, etc.) for
the ESICM office building are included. 24.36% of the total expenditure is spent in this cost unit.
ACCOUNTING/ TAX ADVICE/ LEGAL/ BANK
ESICM needs to spend a total 4.88% for the costs of services, including the depreciation of the tangible and financial assets
for 2016 (3.99%). As we offer credit card payment for registration of the congress, a major part of this cost group is the credit
card and bank charges, as well as differences in money transfers (0.44%). Other costs include fees for accounting, audit, tax
and legal advice (1.31%).  
BOARDS & COMMITTEES
4.21% is expenditure to support our volunteer work in ESICM. Board and Committee meeting expenses include travel,
accommodation and catering costs for the respective meetings of governing Boards (Council, Executive Committee, General
Assembly and National Societies) and Operating Committees (Scientific, Education, National Societies) throughout the year.
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KEY EVENTS 2018_

SHAE VDAETE
T

EDEC
EUROPEAN DIPLOMA IN ADVANCED
CRITICAL CARE ECHOCARDIOGRAPHY
acquire the skills and receive
the relevant training in advanced
critical care echocardiography

This conference aims to embrace the different monitoring options available to patients undergoing mechanical ventilation in different clinical scenarios, from the acute to the weaning phase.
ESICM: Massimo Antonelli / Giacomo Bellani / Maurizio Cecconi / Claude Guérin. LOCAL: Laurent Brochard / Ricard Ferrer Roca / Oscar
Peñuelas Rodriguez. SCIENTIFIC ADVISORY BOARD: Jordi Mancebo Cortes / Tommaso Mauri.

With the support of :

www.esicm.org

Completion of training and competency-based testing designates the
intensivist as being competent in advanced critical care echocardiography
as a clinical skill.

MORE INFORMATION >
edec@esicm.org

www.esicm.org

Key events 2018

Events_
To view the full programme of our events visit

www.esicm.org/events
#LIVES2018
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GET MORE FROM YOUR SOCIETY_

Get more from your Society

Join us_
For all inquiries, please contact:
ESICM CEO
Joël Alexandre
Tel: +32 (0)2 559 03 50
joel.alexandre@esicm.org

For research specific questions (collaboration on ESICM trials,
surveys and clinical research programmes) please contact:
Guy François
Tel: +32 (0)2 559 03 53
guy.françois@esicm.org
For all educational training and programmes, please contact:
Dominique De Boom
Tel: +32(0)2 559 03 74
dominique.deboom@esicm.org
For all membership, partnership endorsements
and dual membership agreements, please contact:
Nicolas Vander Elst
Tel: +32 (0)2 559 03 57
nicolas.vanderelst@esicm.org

www.esicm.org
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